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As always
Beloved Lord of Creation 

We place all these songs at Your 
Beautiful Blue Lotus Feet,

In the hope that they bring a little more Love 
and Joy to the hearts of all, 

Through the omnipresent Flow of LOVE, our 
Eternal Divine Self!

                                      Atma playing as Lightstorm
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Songs from the - “GOD is LOVE” - album
(All songs by Lightstorm  - BMI )

First American Bhajan album in the “God is …” series.

Ode to our Love  
(Background music Key of C)

(spoken introduction)

Our Garden is blooming with the fruit of happiness,
Stands adorned with Shanti, flowers of Silence and Peace,

As the sunshine of Your Prema carries our Joy and our Love
To You, our Beloved DIVINE MOTHER -

And as Your silent Blue Lotus Feet walk the shores of our 
intuition,

We open the temple of our Hearts, 
Where silent Love-words are like a billion glittering jewels for 

You!
Oh Beautiful God,
My Krishna Blue,

Sweet Jesus Christ and
Sathya Sai Babaji,

We realize Oneness with Thee,
Like the waves are one with the sea,

Lovers in Joy… Eternally …
Oh Lovers of Him, our Beautiful God,

Gurus of Her, our Mother Divine,
Sages and Saints, we bow with you,

To Her - our Love, 
To God - our All!

God is Love, our only heritage …
Love … God … You … We … All … ONE!
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Love is my Form
Baba’s Song  
 1971 Sai Baba

Chords  (C, G, F) 

         C               G        C                G          C      G         C
Love is my form, Truth is my breath, Bliss is my food!

                    G                               C
My life is my message, Expansion is my life,

           C                          F                               G     F    C
No reason for Love, No season for Love, No birth, no death!
            C                                                                G

Prema, Sathya, Ananda, Dharma Shanti, Ananda,
                  F               G                 F              C

Shirdi Sai, Sathya Sai, Prema Sai Jay, Jay,
             F                  G                     F                  C

Shirdi Baba, Sathya Baba, Prema Baba, Jay, Jay! 
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Ride on into Joy (or Love) 
 1968 Lightstorm       
Chords (D-, A-, C)

(spoken)
D-, A-, D-, C, D-, C, D-

Swamiji, with Your permission, we’d like to dedicate this 
bhajan to 

all the people who are searching -  
and hope that we can bring them a little closer to our Love!  

We bow to You our Beloved Divine Mother!
Come on everybody, close your eyes and open your heart and 

let us …

D-     A-   D-  C    D-        C     D-
Ride on, ride on, ride on into Joy,
 Krishna Blue, I love you, ride on into my heart!
    Ride on, ride on, ride on into Love,
 Divine Mother, Divine Mother, we bow at Your Lotus Feet!
    Ride on …
 Shiva, Shiva, give me fire, give me the fire of Love!
    Ride on …
 I feel the fire, I feel the fire, it burns so bright in my heart!
Ride on, ride on, ride on into Joy

 Jesus Christ, sweet Jesus Christ, You and I are one!
    Ride on …
 Sathya Sai Babaji, ride on into my heart!
    Ride on …
 Ride on Gurus, ride on Gurus, ride on into my heart!
    Ride on …
 God, God, my beautiful God, Please expand my Love!
    Ride on …

The fire, the fire, the fire of Love,
My beautiful God is Love!               (repeat and speed up)
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Aum
 !968 Lightstorm   

Chords (C, D-, C, A-) 

AUM  (4 times)  (C, D-)

        D-                            A-
 Aum is the sound of happiness,
        D-                            C
  Aum is the sound of Joy,
      D-                           A-
   Aum is the sound of Love, my friend,
       D-                        C       D-
    Aum is part of the One I love!

Divine Mother (4 times)   (C, D-)

 Aum is the sound of the waterfall,
  Aum is the sound of the wind,
   Aum is the sound you hear in your head,
    Aum will take you home forever more!

Divine Mother (4 times)

 Aum is the sound when children play,
  Aum is the sound of Love,
   Aum is the sound of the restless waves,
    Aum is part of the One I love!

AUM  (4 times) 
Divine Mother  (4 times) 
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Who is Sai Baba
(1st version  1971)

Chords (D, G, A7, C)

D       G      D              G       A7              D
Who is Sai Baba?     He is Love, Love, Love!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is OM, OM, OM!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is Peace, Peace, Peace!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is All, All, All! 
 
 C                     D                 C                                  D
What does Sai Baba say?  Sai Baba says, “God is Love!”
         Sai Baba says, “God is Peace!”  
         Sai Baba says, “God is OM!”   

Who is Sai Baba
(2nd Version  1973 Lightstorm)

Who is Sai Baba?     He’s the form of Love! 
Who is Sai Baba?     He’s the eternal OM!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is Truth and Love!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is everything!

 What does Sai Baba say?   Sai Baba says, “God is Love!
                        Sai Baba says, “God is Truth and Love!”
                        Sai Baba says, “God is everything!”
                        Sai Baba says, “God is OM!” 
  
Who is Sai Baba?     He is righteousness!
Who is Sai Baba?     He’s the eternal OM!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is Peace and Love!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is everything!

 What does Sai Baba say?  Sai Baba says “God is Love!”
                       Sai Baba says, “God is Peace and Love!”
                       Sai Baba says, “God is everything!”
                       Sai Baba says, “God is OM!”
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Swamiji’s Song 
(Every morning …  1971 Lightstorm)                                                                                    

Chords (C, A-, F, G) or (A, F#-, D, E)

 C                                     A-   
Every morning when the sun, 
 F                    G
Comes out to play,
 C                                     A-                   F                       G 
It wears the same bright orange dress, Sai Baba wears today,
  It’s the color of Sathya Sai, The color of Love,
  He is Love, He is Love, He is everything, everywhere,
  We are Love and that is, what creation’s made up of,
    
             C                 A-              F               G
  Sathya Sai, Sathya Sai, Sathya Sai Babaji ….. (repeat)
  Shirdi Sai, Sathya Sai, Prema Sai Babaji …. (alternate)
  Sathya Sai, You and I, Sathya Sai Babaji … (alternate)

And every evening, when the sun goes down, 
In it’s same bright orange dress, 
I feel the touch of Sathya Sai, His Love, His tenderness,  
  As He enters the temple of my loving heart, 
  He is Love, He is Love, He is everything, everywhere,
  We are Love, and that is what creation’s made up of,
  Sathya Sai …  (repeat with alternates and scats)
   We’re the moon, He’s the sun,
   We’re everywhere and everyone,
   We’re the world, … 
   The rain and the sky …
   We’re Love, Love Divine …etc.    
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Sohum
 1968 Lightstorm    
Chords  (A-, G)

 A-       G           A-   G    A-         G        A-    
Divine Mother Sohum, You and I are One.
Shirdi Baba Sohum, You and I are One.
Rama, Rama Sohum, You and I are One.
Sai Baba Sohum, You and I are One.

- SOHUM -
God, Christ Sohum, You and I are One.
Prema Sai Sohum, You and I are One.
Shiva, Shiva Sohum, You and I are One.
Bhrama, Bhrama Sohum, You and I are One.

   - SOHUM -
Jesus Christ Sohum, You and I are One.
Divine Father Sohum, You and I are One.
Yogananda Sohum, You and I are One.
Buddha, Buddha Sohum, You and I are One.

- SOHUM -
Allah El Allah Sohum, You and I are One.
Krishna, Krishna Sohum, You and I are One.
Vishnu, Vishnu Sohum, You and I are One.
Moses, Moses Sohum, You and I are One.

   - SOHUM -
Beautiful God Sohum, You and I are One.
Sohum, Sohum, You and I are ONE!
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God is Love
(Children start your day with Love   1970 Lightstorm)                                                                                

Chords  (E, A, B7)

 E
Children start your day with Love,
A
Children fill your day with Love,
E
Children end your day with Love,
 B7                                         A                           E                          
Sages (or Sathya Sai) say, “That’s the way!” OM, OM, Shanti,
                                                                      (B7)  God is  Love!
                     
Children start your day with Truth.
Children fill ………
Children end ………
Jesus Christ say, “That’s the way!” OM, OM ……… 
   OM, OM, Shanti, God is Love! 
   OM, OM, Shanti, God is Truth!
   OM, OM, Shanti, God is Joy!  
Divine Mother, Divine Father, OM, OM, Shanti, we love You!

Children start your day with Joy …
Krishna say, “That’s the way!” OM, OM, ………

Children start your day with Peace ………
Buddha say ………
   OM, OM, Shanti, God is Love! … Peace … Joy 
Children start your day with Love, ………
Sages say ………

Children start your day with Love, 
Children start your day with Truth, 
Children start your day with Joy,
The Gurus say, “That’s the way!”  Om, OM, Shanti, God is 
  
        LOVE!
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Sweet Jesus Christ
 1968 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, D-, E7, C, A#)

D-   C                         A#          A-
Sohum (or Sai Ram) Lover of Love (4 times)  

 A-
Every day I watch the sky,
 D-
And when I see clouds drifting by,
       A-                  E7                      A- 
   I see your face, smiling down on me.
            A-
  Oh, my heart is sending you my love,
      D-
 For soon now I’ll sit up above 
          A-            E7
With You -  Oh come -

    E7                      A-        E7  
    My sweet Jesus Christ, come … 
(repeat)

Sohum Lover of Love (4 times)

Love, tonight I cry in shame,
 For I have fallen down again,
  Forgive me please, and lift me up once more.
  Then strong and laughing ‘till the end,
 You and I stand hand in hand
With Love -  come my sweet Jesus, come -

Sohum Lover of Love (2 times)
(spoken) Sohum my sweet Jesus Christ, Sohum!
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Songs from the - “GOD is TRUTH” - album
(All songs by Lightstorm  -  BMI )

The second American Bhajan album in the “God is …” 
series.

Sai Rama - Introduction
(Background music Key of D)

 Sai Rama!  Sai Rama! 
Grant us devotion eternally to Your feet Lord!

Sai Rama!   Sai Sita!

(Spoken)
Our Love Light is reflected, by the tightly spun cobwebs of 

desire.  
As lingering echoes in the distant canyons of the mind.  

Our reality, now partially visible; but still, 
Duality is blinding us with the glittering illusion. Om Sita!

Om Rama! 
Om Rama, ignorant we stand with folded hands, awaiting 

Your Grace!
Om Rama!

Oh, grant us true eternal devotion, 
True eternal devotion to Your Blue Lotus Feet Lord,

In conscious Bliss!
Knowing Thee, Experiencing Reality,

Being me as Thee, and Thee as me,
As Love, as One, Sohum!

Sohum my Lord!
Sai Rama!    
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Vishnu Hari Om  
 1971 Lightstorm

Chords  (A, G, C, B)

A     G   C  B  A
Vishnu, Hari OM! (2 times)

A                        G                        A
Protector of the universe, please save us!
Let us like Lord Shiva only worship You!
Let us be Your smallest loving servants!
And grant us true devotion to Your Feet Lord!

    C  B  A
   Hari OM (2 times)
   Vishnu Hari OM  (2 times)
   Om (or Sai)Vishnu Hari OM  (2 times)

Allah, Allah You are Love eternal!
Lord Buddha is the truth of Your sweet Love!
And Jesus Christ lives only for Your glory!
Narayana You are our Love!

   Hari OM ……… 
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Bliss Time     
 1973 Lightstorm
Chords  (E, A, B7)

E                                 A,   
This time, let’s call it Bliss time,
                 E                                B7                        E
When Sri Hari walks in human form,  - As Divine Love!
                                                               (or As Sathya Sai!)
Love time, we live in Love time,
When Divine Mother calls us to her,  -  To share Her Love!

 F#-                                
 And when the good chance comes our way,
            C-
 That Love and we can meet,
 F#-
 When God (or Sai) will grant us to come near,
       B7
 To His Blue Lotus Feet,  OM JAI!

Best time, is Sri Hari’s (or Sai Baba’s) Blessed time,
When He walks amongst us conferring Grace,  -  All over this
                                                                                           world!

Truth time, all hearts know Truth time,
Oh Divine father, we’re ONE with You,  -  In every way!

 And when the good chance comes our way …

This time, let’s call it Bliss time,
When Sri Hari walks in human form,  -  As Divine Love!  
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All are One   
 1970 Lightstorm

Chords  (D, C, E-, G, F)
                                        

Intro.:  We are the Atma (the eternal soul)
            Forever the same (without form or name)
            In Love and true devotion, playing Maya’s game,
            Chanting sweet Rama’s name!

 D                          C
Three faces has humanity, 
 D                            C
See them clear and you will be,
 D                           C                    E-
Free from Maya’s dream of ignorance!

There is the one that you think you are,
And the one others think you are,
But then there is the one you really are!
  G                      F                          E-                       F
 God Himself the omnipresent, sent Christ His loving son!
  G                       F                    E-              F
 Told Him to be alike to all, for all are truly one!
    E-                              F      E-                 F  E-
 Jesus Christ my loving son,  ALL are only ONE!

Your life will be of no avail,
If with your dying breath you fail,
To chant the holy OM or God’s sweet name!
  So start by walking in the Light,
  And then you’ll find that the Light’s inside,
  Now soon You’ll know that you are the Light!
Yes, soon you’ll know that you are the Light!
So worship the Blue Lotus Feet of Love!
   God Himself ………
 So let His Love and Truth merge in you, let His will be done!
All are only ONE --- Lord, let Your will be done!
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You are in my Heart   
1972 Lightstorm

Chords  (C, A-, F, G)

 C                                                                       A-                       
Sai, (or Lord), You are in my heart, as I am in Your heart,
                                                                                       (repeat)
                         F                                              G  G7
Forever we’re one heart, called Sohum called Love!  (repeat)

Oh Hrudaya Vihari, You’re Dharma and Shanti,
You’re Sathya and Prema, Omnipresent One --- Sohum!

G      F         A-                      G  F            A-
You are the ocean Lord, and I am Your wave,
You are the mountain Love, and I am Your cave,
You are the blue sky and I am Your star,
My Divine Mother, ONE we always are!

Lord, You are in my heart ……… (Repeat)

You are the Love-tree Lord, I’m Your clinging vine,
You’re the Divine Poet Love, my life is Your rhyme,
You are the Father Lord, I’m Your loving son,
We are Omnipresence, from where all has come!

Sai, You are in my heart ………  (repeat)
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Atma Swarupa   
 1969 Lightstorm

Chords  (A, F#-, D, E)

Krishna, chita chora,
You are the thief of my heart!  (2 times)

 A                            F#-    D                    E
Sathya, Prema Swarupa, You are Love itself!
Shiva, Sadda Shiva, You are detachment itself!
Rama, Rama Chandra, You are creation itself!

   F#-          D           E            F#-       D             E
  Dharma - Prema - Sathya - Shanti - Ahimsa - Love!

                               A                                   F#-
  We’re Atma Swarupa, We’re Atma Swarupa, 
                               D                     E
  We’re Atma Swarupa, creation itself!

Krishna, chita chora ………

(Repeat) ………
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Love is no Mystery   
 1968 Lightstorm

Chords  (E-, A-, F, G, C, D- ) or (A-, D-, B, C, F, G-)

 E-               
Righteousness will always linger,
 A-
In the sky we call the mind,
 E-
Where Truth is like a church bell ringing,
 F                               G
Echoing from deep inside. 

 Where peace feels like the gentle Breezes,
 Caressing every thought,
 And Love is like the ever flowing
 Omnipresent son of Light!

C                                                                             D-
Lord this is Your mystery, but for those who can truly see,
 C                                                              D-                   E-
Your Love is no mystery, no Love is no mystery, not at all …

Earthy thoughts are like the dark clouds,
Blocking out the son of Love,
But gentleness when mixed with patience,
Will bring on the wind called time -

 So spend your life in loving service,
 Sing the names of God who’s Love,
 Then your life will be like summer,
 And through you, Love’s sun will shine!

   Lord this is Your mystery ………
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Blue   
 1969 Lightstorm
Chords  (D, C,)

Intro.:         D
My Love is Blue … Blue … Blue …

D                                   C
Blue is the color of the sky, my Love.
Blue are Your Lotus Feet, my Love.
Blue is the color of You, my Love.
D             C          D
Blue, my Love is Blue!

Gold is your favorite dress, my Love.
Gold like the laughing sun, my Love.
Gold is the color of Your Light, my Love.
Blue inside of gold!
 
   D               C        D    C
  Close your eyes - (repeat)      And open your heart
  Feel the Love -                       See the Light
  Om Shiva Lord -                     Shiva Lord 

Silver is my Love’s five pointed star,
Silver in a circle of blue,
Surrounded by a ring of golden Light,
Silver in blue in gold!
Shiva this is Your Third Eye!
  Blue is the color of my Love, my Love,
  Gold is the ………
  Orange is the ………
  Om is the ………
  Krishna is ………
  Rama is ………
  Blue is ………
  Love is ………      
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Love marches On   
 1968 Lightstorm

Chords  (G, D, A-) or (F, C, D-)

 G                    D               A-
The end of education is character,
The end of culture is perfection,
The end of wisdom is freedom,
The end of knowledge is Love!
That is the truth of our Heart!

  G      D          A-
 Love marches on ………

Duty without Love is deplorable,
Duty with Love is desirable,
But Love without duty is Divine!
That is the truth of our Heart!

 Love marches on ………
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Om Bhagavan   
 1970 Lightstorm

Chords  (A, C-, D, E, G, F#-)  or  (C, E-, F, G, E, A-)

 A              C-    A              D
Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
 A                               D                            E            
God is (or Sathya’s) omnipresent Love, Sohum (or Sai)
                                                                        D        A
                                                                        Bhagavan,
Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
Love is our mother, Sohum Bhagavan,
Truth is our father, Sohum Bhagavan,
Wisdom is our brother, Sohum Bhagavan,
Peace is our sister, Sohum Bhagavan,

  D               A             G                           F#-
 Om Matra Devi, my Divine Mother, we bow at Your Blue         
              Lotus Feet,
 Om Devi Baba, my Divine Father, we bow at Your Blue   
                                                                     Lotus Feet, 
my Love! 

Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
God is omnipresent Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan
Our heart is the sky, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Our eye is the sun, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Our mind is the moon, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Our voice is the wind, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,

 Om Matra Devi ……… 

Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
God is Omnipresent Love, Sohum Bhagavan
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Bhramavid Varishta   
 1971 Lightstorm

Chords  (C, F, G, A#-)

 C
What do you want, tell me what do you want?
                                                                 F                  C
Our Father (or Sai Baba) asks, “Tell me what do you want?”
  C
 Lord, there’s but one answer to give,
                                    G                       C
 “We want only what You’ve come to give!”

                        C         A#-    C     
         (Lord please) -  Help us to remember
              C         A#-  C                  
            Bhramavid  Varishta!                                       
            C                 A#-            C
            Complete awareness of Love!

Why do you fear, when Divine Love (or Sai Baba) is here,
Tell me why, friend, why do you fear?

 He has come, the Lord of Love,
 To show us what we’re made up of!

   And please help us to remember ………

You are us, and we are Thee,
Sohum Love, eternally!   
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Sai Rama 
(End Epilogue)

(Background music Key of D)

Sai Rama!  Sai Rama! 
Grant us devotion eternally to Your feet Lord!

Sai Rama!

(Spoken)
Oh yes, now here we are, envied by the demons,

For our good fortunes of following You dream to dream, my 
Lord.

Om Rama!
Oh yes, envied by mankind, 

For receiving Your Grace, my Lord, of being called Your 
devotees. 
Om Sita!

OM yes, yes, envied by the Gods,
For sitting at Your feet.

Oh we are indeed most blessed of all.  Oh my Lord, 
Oh my beloved Lord of Creation,

All is only Your will, and Your special Grace my Love, my 
Lord!

OM Sweet Rama, 
OM Sweet Sita, 

OM Sweet Lord of Creation,
Forgive us all, and grant us true eternal devotion, 

True eternal devotion to Your Blue Lotus Feet Lord,
Consciously Lord!

Consciously!
Sai Rama!    
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Songs from the - “GOD is BLISS” - album
(All songs by Lightstorm  -  BMI )

The third album in the “God is …” series.

Hear me, Lord Ganesha
 1969 Lightstorm

Chords  (D, G, A7)

D
Hear me (us), Lord Ganesha, (or Saiisha) grant me (us) Your 
protection.
Hear me (us), Lord ………
 A7
See me (us), Lord Ganesha grant me (us) Your protection.
See me (us), Lord ……….
D
Know me (us), Lord Ganesha ………
Know me (us), Lord ………
A7                                            G                      D
Love me (us), Lord Ganesha, grant me Your protection.
Love me (us), Lord ………      
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Kesava
 1974 Lightstorm

Chords  (Adimin. or A, G, C, D,A-)
(Adim. is just like a D7 chord position only one string up)
Adim.(or A)    G                       Adim.
Kesava, Your glory’s beyond compare,         (repeat)
 C                               D                        Adim. 
You’re complete and still with all You share. 
Kesava, we share your life of Love,
And no words could ever say enough.
Om Kesava, your Love-light blinds the sun,
Forever only Your will be done!
       C             D   C                     D  
 OM Kesava, Sweet (or Sai) Kesava

E- 
Let us merge within your splendor
D  
Sweet Hari (or Sai Baba) we surrender,       

       A-                                         D 
 The fruit of all life’s actions at Your feet,
 E-
 Oh, Kesava please guide us,
 D
 Straight unto Bliss inside us,
 A-                                           C     Adim.
 Your special Grace makes us complete………
   OM Kesava, Sweet Kesava

Kesava, You’re always the most dear,
You’re TRI-MURTI, there is no need to fear.
Kesava, Your love is here to stay,
Dharma, Sathya, Prema are Your way.
OM Kesava, You even taught the sun,
Forever only Your will be done!

   OM Kesava, Sai Kesava
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Jesus Christ, He said to me
 1968 Lightstorm
Chords (C, G, F)

C                                  G
Our Father said, “My loving son,
      F         G          C
 Listen to what must be done!
    G                         G7
  All are truly only ONE,
                               F    G        C 
   So be alike to everyone!”

(That’s why) Jesus Christ He said to me,
 “Love Ye one another as I loved Thee!
  God is Love, and Truth and Bliss,
   So let your heart remember this!”
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Om mighty Lord Shiva
( 1973 Lightstorm)
Chords  (E, A, B7)

E                                       
I know You can hear me, Om mighty Lord Shiva,
Grant me the boon of complete devotion.
          B7
Lord, all I want to do, is let it flow through,
 A                                                                          E
Zoom in on Your rhythm and dance my way to heaven.

  E          A          E        A                                   E
 Dance, Dance, Dance, Dance to the beat of my heart.
      E           A         E          A                B7           E
 Dance, Dance, Dance, Dance right into Your heart!

      E                                                                   A
 Bam - Bam, Bam - Bam, Ba - Bam - Bam - Bolo …

I know You can hear me, OM mighty Lord Shiva,
Grant me the boon of complete detachment
Lord, all I want to do ………

I know You can hear me, OM mighty Lord Shiva,
Grant me the boon of (complete) self-realization ………
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Beautiful Rama, Beautiful Krishna
  1970 Lightstorm
Chords  (G,D, A7)

                       G             D        G             D
Beautiful Rama, Beautiful Krishna,

                                      A7            G           D
You’ve stolen this heart of mine!

                      G                       D
Your will is the Song of creation, Lord,

                         A7                    G               D
Teach us Your Love song Divine!
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I am that I am 
 1973 Lightstorm
Chords (A-, G)

 A-                                G
I am that I am,  I am!  I am not just only man.
 A-                                G                               A-
I am All, yes all I am!  Forever! I am that I am!

I’m the earth and I’m the sky, (3times) forever, I am that I am!
 I am fire, I am wind …
  I am water, I am mind …
   I am reason, I am Truth …

                                      G                  A-       G              A- 
    ALL is only ONE,  Sohum, Sohum!

I am nothing, I am all …
 I am Heart and I am Love …
  I am intellect and thought …
   I am real and I am dream …
    I am ego, I am change …

     ALL is only ONE,  Sohum, 
Sohum!

I am energy and will …
 I’m the sun and I’m the stars …
  I am mountain, I am sea … 
   I am bird and I am beast …
    I’m the rock and I’m the tree ….
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Who is Sai Baba
(2nd Version  1973 Lightstorm)

Chords  (D, G, A7)

D      G       D             G           A7        D               
Who is Sai Baba?     He’s the form of Love!
D      G        D            A7         G          D 
Who is Sai Baba?     He’s the eternal OM!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is Truth and Love!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is everything!

       C                     D                 C                                   D 
 What does Sai Baba say?   Sai Baba says, “God is Love!
                                   Sai Baba says, “God is Truth and Love!”
                                          Sai Baba says, “God is everything!”
                                               Sai Baba says, “God is OM!” 
  

Who is Sai Baba?     He is righteousness!
Who is Sai Baba?     He’s the eternal OM!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is Peace and Love!
Who is Sai Baba?     He is everything!

 What does Sai Baba say?  Sai Baba says “God is Love!”
                               Sai Baba says, “God is Peace and Love!”
                                      Sai Baba says, “God is everything!”
                                              Sai Baba says, “God is OM!” 
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Lovely Lotus
 1968 Lightstorm

Chords  (E-, D, D7, C)

E-                                            D                     E-
As I watch the morning dew, playing on the Lotus,
D                                           D7       
My awareness drifts within, where my thoughts can focus.
E-                                       D                    E-
Lovely Lotus in my hand, tell my Love a secret.
                          E-                        D
   Speak of forever, with your Love vibration,
                     E-                        D
   Say I could never bear our separation,
                          E-                     C                    D                E- 
   For you are the essence of my life and my 
Love!
             E-                C                         D                  E-  
  Lovely Blue Lotus, speak the words of my Love!

E-                                                 D                          E-
Lovely Lotus, sweet Blue Lotus, speak of my Love forever!

Morning mists enshrouding me, hiding me from people,
As I hurry silently, climbing up the steeple,
Where our Lover’s rendezvous will always stay a secret!
  Lovely Blue Lotus, you are my Love token,
  Lovely Blue Lotus, words need not be spoken,
  When the touch of my Lover takes you out of my hand,
  And my soul in it’s essence the Truth understands!
  (The soul, the soul, the soul understands)
  (Each heart, each heart, the Truth understands) etc…

Lovely Lotus, sweet Blue Lotus, speak of my Love forever!
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Blue Boy
 1969 Lightstorm
Chords  (C, G, F)

 C                                          G
Hey Blue Boy, play another Love song,
                          F                                  C
   Before we drive all the cows home!
C             
Sweet Krishna, my eternal Lover,
                          F                               C
   I’ll never dance with any other!
                                       F                            G                                             
    Please tell us again, how life is a dream,
                    F                        C
    And how simple it is to be Happy! 
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What shall I call Thee?
 1970 Lightstorm

Chords  (C, F, G) or (E, A, B7)

C                      F             G                 F    C
Allah, Mazda, Jehovah,  what shall I call Thee?
   F                  G               F             C
  There is just One God,  He is omnipresent!
                         G                        F
   I know Truth to be His name, 
                                              G      F       C 
    And Love is His body!
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Shanti
 1970 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, D-, C)

(spoken)
I had a strange and beautiful dream last night,

And then I heard this gentle voice singing to me …

 A-                   D-       A-         D-             A-
You will have Shanti tonight, Shanti my Love,
 D-                  C              A-
Shanti means peace and happiness!
             A-                     D-                  A-    D-                  A-       
  You’ve tried so hard all your life, without much 
success,
                D-                  C                              A-
  But now you will find your peace of mind!

             A-       D-                 A-                D-               A-
  Shanti OM, Shanti OM, Shanti OM, Shanti Om,
                          D-                 C                        A-
   Sweet Lord I love You most of all!

And you’ll have Prema as well,  Prema means Love,
 Prema will shine out of your eyes!
  I’ll send you someone to love,  but just for a while,
   Until we merge again as ONE!

    Shanti OM, Shanti OM ………

You will have Shanti tonight,  and Shanti each day,
 And Prema the rest of your life!
  Then, when Lord Yama, so blue, calls out for you,
   The OM sound will bring you home to me!

    Shanti OM ………
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Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai
 1973 Lightstorm

Chords  (E, A) or (D, G) 

                             E                     A                    E
(chorus) Rama, Rama, Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai!

 E                                                     A                 E 
Wake unto the morning monkeys, Rama is the Light,
 E                                               A                      E
Wake unto the morning bears, see the Light inside!
 E                                      A                           E
Rama is the fireball, that burns each demon mind,
 E                                                   A                           E
Rama lives inside each heart, thus making us the … Light!

Rama, Rama, Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai!

Lanka lies before us now, it’s just a thought away,
Let’s march across the bridge and fight, in Rama’s name 
today.
Nala, Nila, Sugriva, lead forth the monkey horde,
Hail Hanuman, Om trusted friend, messenger of the Lord!

Rama, Rama, Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai!
                                  E                               A                     E

(alternate lead part) Sita Ram, Sita Ram, Rama, Rama, Jai, 
Jai!

Jambavan move up your bears, you know what must be done,
Rama is inside us all, for all are only ONE!
Ravana foul demon king, you shake in rage and fear,
As Rama and Lakshmana march, your death is drawing near!

Rama, Rama, Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai!
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Sita can you hear it now, your Lord is very near,
HE has not forsaken you, Mother have no fear!
“Sri Rama, You’re the Lord of all!” Vibhisana said to Him,
“Please grant me refuge at Your feet, YOU are my only kin!”

Rama, Rama, Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai!

The battle raged for many days, Sri Rama played HIS game,
As countless heroes fought and died, some merged in Rama’s
                                                                                        name.
Kumbakarna died that way, with Rama on his mind,
His ten headed brother cried, for no peace he could find!

Rama, Rama, Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai!
(alternate lead part) Sita Ram, Sita Ram, Rama, Rama, Jai, 

Jai!

Greed, lust and ego made him blind, that’s why he fought the
                                                                                             Lord,
His arrogance just had no bounds, still he merged in the Lord!
The battle won, Sita reclaimed, after she walked through fire,
The bears and monkeys cried in joy, their voices rising 
higher…

Rama, Rama, Rama, Rama, Jai, Jai!
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Illumine me
 1972 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, D-, G, F)

A-                                         D-                       A-
Every day and every night, illumine me with perfect Light,
G                                           F                    A-
From the altar of my heart, let my true perfection start!
             A-                
  Help me Lord, in conquering this monkey mind,
   D-                                                     A-
  Help me stay detached from all that seems to bind!
             G                  
  Help me Lord, in conquering this monkey mind,
               F                                                       A-

 Help me stay detached from all that seems to bind!
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Destroyer of all worldly Ties
 1974 Lightstorm

Chords  (C, F, G, G7)

C                        F
Destroyer of all worldly ties,
      G              F               C
  I drink Bliss from Your Lotus eyes!
                                  G                                    G7
   You wear the Ganga as Your crown,
                                     F           G               C
   Burn lust and greed right to the ground!
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OM God Beautiful
 1969 Lightstorm

Chords  (G, D, A7)

         G                                       D      
Beautiful God, Hallelujah, Beautiful God, Hallelujah,

                          A7                                       D
Beautiful God, Hallelujah, OM!

   Divine Father, Hallelujah ………
   Kesava …
   Narayana …
   Allah El Allah …
   Holy (Ahura) Mazda …
   Jehovah …
   Sathya Sai Baba …
   Divine Mother …
   Holy Ghost …
   Lord Jesus Christ …
   Perfect Bhrama …
   Beautiful Vishnu …
   Mighty Lord Shiva …
   Hari Rama …
   Hari Krishna …
   Sweet Lord Buddha …
   Sweet Jesus Christ …
   Saints and Gurus …
   Divine Self …
   Beautiful God ………
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Songs from the - “GOD Is …” - album
(All songs by Lightstorm - BMI )

60 minutes of uplifting songs and music for your Heart 
and Spirit.  The last album in the “God is …” series. 

Love is my Form  
 1971 Sai Baba

Chords  (C, G, F) 

        C                G        C                G         C      G       C
Love is my form, Truth is my breath, Bliss is my food!

                       G                             C
My life is my message, Expansion is my life,

        C                               F                              G       F   C
No reason for Love, No season for Love, No birth, no death!

            C                                                               G
Prema, Sathya, Ananda, Dharma Shanti, Ananda,

                 F               G                 F              C
Shirdi Sai, Sathya Sai, Prema Sai Jay, Jay,

           F                   G                    F                  C
Shirdi Baba, Sathya Baba, Prema Baba, Jay, Jay! 
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Silence
 1987 Lightstorm

Chords  (D, G, A-, A7, C)

    D              G              D              A7
  Silence … Silence … Silence … Silence …

 D                               A-         D                              C
Silence, is more than golden, Silence, pervades the all,
 D                               A-       D                             C             D
Silence, the speech of sages, Silence, the Spirit’s call … to all!

                         G                      D
   I am the Atma, silence is my breath, (repeat all)
                         D                       A7                                       
   I am that I am, through life and through death,
    G                          D                       A7
    I AM … I simply am, This loving state,
                                    D 
    I AM that I AM!

Silence … Silence … Silence … Silence …

 Silence, the key to freedom, Silence, shuts down the mind,
 Silence, the road to knowledge, Silence, the perfect kind …
                                                                                    we’ll find!

   I am the Atma ……… (repeat)
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Who is this “I AM?” 
 1979 Lightstorm

Chords  (E-, D, C, A, G)

E-                    D                   E-                  D
Ask yourself, “Who am I?” then listen inwardly,
E-                            D                   C        D                  E-
Your ego voice will answer you, “Tis I, yourself, it’s me!”
 E-                                 D                 E-                           D
Now ask, “Where do I come from? What is my primal source?
 E                              D                             C           D             E-
All things arise somehow somewhere, so what is my root
                                                                                        cause?”

  G                                 A          G               A
  Where do we find the answer to our reality?
  G                            D                E-
I know it’s time for all to look, deep inside and see … (repeat)

Soon you might hear no answer, no images you might see,
Your mind is turning inward now, to seek it’s reality;
The mind is like a piece of cloth, woven by constant thought,
Unravel it, and what is left? Can you see the lie that we 
bought?
   
  Where do we find the answer ……… (repeat)

Dissolve the mind by asking, “Who is this I, this me?”
“What is my true origin, the source, reality?”
But if thoughts keep interrupting, your inner quest and space,
Ask them for whom they rise up now, for whom they show 
their
                                                                                               face.

   Where do we find the answer ……… (repeat)
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Once more ego might answer, “For me you fool, the I!”
So just repeat the questions friend, “Who is this me, this I?”
Soon there will be no answer, silence will permeate,
Your thoughts are interrupted now, by that clear peaceful 
state.

  Here we will find the answer, to our reality … (repeat)

If we remain within this, silent awareness state,
Mind tendencies will die out soon, egos disintegrate.
This silent state of being is like an endless sky,
Abide within this silent bliss, know your eternal “I”

  We have found the answer to our reality … (repeat)

We’re the eternal Atma, the Consciousness in all,
Experience your loving Self, and know once and for all!
Now let go of all attachments, know that desires are all a lie,
Because the mind is truly nonexistent, friend ………

We simply … are … Being … Awareness … Bliss … 
 

                                 Sat… Chit… Ananda!

The Atma!

                                 Eternal Consciousness………

We are the eternal I ……… (repeat)
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Dream Lover
 1983 Lightstorm

Chords  (D, G, A7,)

D                                     G
Last night I drifted in a waking dream, 
 A7                              D
Facets of myself, I’ve never seen;
G                                D
I spread my wings of curiosity, 
 A7                                  D
Searched within for the You in ME …

       D                                      G
 Dream Lover, you’re the Love of my life,
  D                                       A7 
  Dream Lover, you’re the Love of my life,
                    D                                       G
   Dream Lover, You’re the Love of my life,
                          A7         G      D
    Each day and every night …   
(repeat with : Dear God * Divine Mother * Jesus Christ …etc)

You brushed my soul with the fire of Love,
Your tender touch made me conscious of,
My inner silence, so perfect, so clear,
Love is the way how to keep you near!

 Dream Lover ………
  Dear God … Divine Mother … Lord Krishna …etc

Sequential silence hooked my dream,
Images faded on the mental screen,
I was awareness … familiar … but new,
In perfect silence ……… the ME is YOU!!!

Dream Lover … Dear God  … Lord Rama … etc  
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I am Spirit
 1985 Lightstorm

Chords  (D-, A-, C, G, G7)

 D-                 A-          D-     
Silence is the teacher, who’ll dissolve the mind,
 D-                 C                      D-
Silence is the center we must find. (repeat)

 Silence is forever, Consciousness I am,
 Spirit is the essence of “I AM” (repeat)

                  D-                                    G
  So turn your thoughts, dive deep within, (repeat all)
                                  F                      G                 
   Ask “Who am I?” until you win,
                                D-                          G              
       Let silence lead you beyond the mind,
                                     F                                   D-
   Where BEING… is what we’ll find      
                              

   G G7 D-
   I am Spirit!   (I am Atma! I am God!)

Silence is the message, proving that I am,
Loving is the nature of “I AM” (repeat)

 When silence true and perfect, stops our monkey mind,
 Beingness eternal we will find! (repeat)

   So turn your thoughts ……… (repeat)
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Tara Parthi Sai
 1981 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, G, D-, E7)

 A-         G        A-   
Eternal star of heaven, 
 A-    G       A-
Tara Parthi Sai,
 E7                         
Has come to earth, He’s taken birth,
 E7                            A-
He’s here as Sathya Sai!

        D-                                                            A-  
Our form is Love, Our breath is Truth, Our sustenance is 
Bliss!
   D-                                           E7
Our life is Love, Our Love is life, Creation’s built like this …

 A-    G        A-                          G        A-
Tara Parthi Sathya, OM Tara Parthi Sai, Jai* Jai* Jai*
(repeat)

Eternal star of heaven,
Tara Prathi Sai,
Om Shirdi Sai, eternal “I”
You’re now our Sathya Sai!

  Our form is Love ………

Eternal star of heaven,
Tara Prema Sai,
You will return, to help us learn,
That we’re the same Spirit as Sai!

  Our form is Love ………
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The Great Invocation
 1984 Lightstorm

Chords  (D, C)

               D                                      C
From the point of Light within the mind of God,
         D                                          C
 The Light streams forth into the minds of men,
         D           C            D
  Let Light descend on earth! (repeat)

From the point of Love within the heart of God,
 Let Love stream forth into the hearts of men,
  May CHRIST return to earth!

From the center where the will of God is known,
  Let purpose guide the little wills of men,
   The purpose masters know and serve!

From the center which we call the race of men,
 Let the plan of Love and Light work out again,
  And seal the door where evil dwells! (repeat)

Let Light and Love and Power restore,
 The plan on earth for all once more,
  Let Love be the focus of each life!

                                        D               C                    D
   Because Love is the center of each life! (repeat)
   Yes, Love is the center of all life!
     D         C         D
    Life forever is Love!
    And Love forever is life! 
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I Surrender
 1987 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, D-, G, A#-, F,)

 A-    D-                A-
I surrender all to You Lord,
   A-       G                    A-
 All my Love I give to You!
   D-                                   A#-
  With that Love we mold creation,
    A#-                                   A-
   But in Truth there’s only YOU!

 A-
I love You only, sweet Lord of Creation,
 D-
Forever and always, sweet Lord of Creation,
 A-
We’re ONE Heart, ONE Love, sweet Lord of Creation!

 
   A-      D-                            A-
 For so long, we’ve seemed apart,
             F              G                   A-
  But forever now we are ONE HEART,
            F                 G                         A-
  ONE Love, ONE Heart, and ONE ALL!
  ONE Love, ONE Heart, and ONE ALL!
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The Answer
 1980 Lightstorm

(Background music Key of A-)

(Spoken)

I have finally found the answer!
 I’ve reached a conclusion!

Attachment - is the root of delusion …
and

Desire - the cause of confusion …!
… And I know that

Anger arises - because of frustrated desire …
and

Fear - is nothing more or nothing less than
Uncontrolled Imagination!

It’s so simple ……… Yes!
So completely clear ……… So basic! 

Just redirect the mind ……… Don’t chase it! 

Stop your thoughts from running wild,
Into some uncertain Future,
Or some unchangeable Past! 

Stop Desire! ……… Erase it! 
Live each moment! ……… And face it! 

BE!!! 
Right here! Right now! ……… Don’t waste it! 

BE Consciousness! ……… And trace it!

KNOW YOURSELF!!!
Beyond body, or mind, or feeling! ……… Embrace it!

You are LOVE!!!
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The Truth of me
  1990 Lightstorm

Chords  (C, D, F, E-, G)

 C                     D  F              E-
Consciousness is, and that is all,
  F                C      D
 All that can ever be!
   C               D       F         E-
  It’s always been, forever is,
    F                C           D
   The core of you and me.

 G                          D
I AM! That is the Truth of me!  (repeat all)
 E-           D            E-
I AM … Spirit … Eternally ………

Nothing exists, just consciousness,
 All else is relative.
  I AM right now, that’s what there is,
BEING is perfect bliss!

I AM! That is the Truth of me!
I AM … Spirit … Eternally ………
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You are the Flame
 1986 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, D-, E7)

 A-
Sweet Lord of Creation (or Sathya Sai Baba) we are One, 
  A-         D-            A-     E7        A-
 And for ever only Your will be done!
   E7        A-       E7                A-
  We are ONE! Your will be done!

 A-                                 D-
You are the flame that burns in the heart,
 A-                         E7
I am that I am, forever we are ONE!
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Heed the Call
 1992 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, G, D, E)

 A-  G        A-
uh-hhu … uh-hhu
 A-             G            A-
uh-hhu … heed the call!
 uh-hhu … uh-hhu
 uh-hhu … heed the call!

   A-                                G                  D        E     
  Buddha, Mohammed, Jesus Christ, Narayana ………
                                                                                 (repeat all)
   A-                        G           D           E
  Sathya Sai Baba, Kesava, Om Iswara ………

Uh-hhu … uh-hhu
uh-hhu … heed the call

  Ahura Mazda, Allah Malik, Sweet Lord of all ……… 
   God is Love, Truth, Bliss, Heed the call ……… 

uh-hhu … uh-hhu
uh-hhu … heed the call

  All are ONE, that ONE is ALL, The rest a dream! …

uh-hhu … uh-hhu
uh-hhu … Love is the call
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Songs from the - “SAI BLUES” - album
(All songs by Lightstorm  - BMI )

Blues style songs to stir your Heart.

Shiva
( 1973 Lightstorm)

Chords  (E7, A7, B7)

 E7
Shiva *** Shiva *** Shiva 

 E7
I know You can hear me mighty Lord Shiva,
                                           A7            E7
Grant me the boon of complete Devotion!
 B7                           A7
All I’m gonna do is let You flow through,
 B7                                            A7
Zoom in on Your rhythm and dance right into Your Heart!

E7
*** Shiva ***

I know You can hear me, mighty Lord Shiva,
Grant me the boon of complete detachment!
All I’m gonna do is let You flow through,
Zoom in on Your rhythm and dance right into Your Heart! 

*** Shiva ***
 E7
Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shankara!
 Shankara, Parvathi, Shambo, Nataraj etc. 

I know You can hear me, mighty Lord Shiva,
Grant me the boon of complete Liberation!
All I’m gonna do ………

*** Shiva ***
Shiva, Shiva, Shiva ………
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The Secret 
( 1994 Lightstorm)

Chords  (C7, F7, G7, A-)

 C7
Each little thing that occurs in our life
     F7                                 C7
 Is simply a message from GOD,
     F7
  Telling us all, to look deep inside,
           C7  
   And listen with an open heart.
 G7                                F7     
Each little breath, each joy and each pain,
    C7                                        G7                   C7
Is always showing us another part, of God's Secret!

  F7                                A-
 Death is our marriage to eternity,
  F7                                               C7
 It's a bliss-filled adventure with Love,
  F7                                          A-
 As pure Light we'll merge in our Supreme SELF,
             G7                   G7                  F7           C7
 We’re ONE,   We’re ALL,   We’re LOVE,   Forever!

Each giant problem that seems so unfair,
 Is a stop sign created by Love,
  To show us that we're on the wrong track,
   And to shake us out of this dream,
Called Birth and Death, Attachment and Fear,
The mind and the Ego's big acting scene, it's a dream!

 Death is our marriage   .........
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Each single moment is gone in a flash,
 Nothing on Earth stays the same,
  So free yourself from attachment to things,
   Inner silence will show you the way.
Power and Fame, Family and Wealth,
Will forsake you on your dying day, Only God will stay!

 Death is our marriage ………
 Look deep inside … Love is the way … We’re One!
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Love is Enough
( 1993 Lightstorm)

Chords  (E, E7, A, A7, B7)

 E                              A7
I can feel your quiet worry,
                                       E 
When you look into my eyes.
   A7
 You think, “What will save the world from dying,
                                              E7
 From war, from Greed and lies?”
              B7                                         A7

Just remember Love is power, and know ---
                     E     E7

We are the Light!

I can sense your deep compassion,
Rising from your heart and soul,
 For all those hungry, lonely children,
 Who seem hurt, and lost without a goal,
  Just remember who we are and share ---
  Your Light and Love!

 A                                                      E7
Got to hold on to the Truth, Dear, Inner silence points the way,
 A                                           E7
Simply trust your intuition, It’s God’s voice guiding us each
                                                                                              day,
      B7                        A                  A7                    E7
So fill each day with Love, Shanti Darling, that’s enough,
        B7                        A                   A7                   E7
Yes, fill each day with Love, Shanti Darling, that’s enough!

Brother Jesus said it plainly,
Love thy neighbor as Thyself,
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 Loving service will soon bring us
 Face to face with our God-Self,
  Just remember we are Spirit and know ---
  We are One!

  Got to hold on to the Truth, Dear, ………

  (I said) Start each day with Love ………
  (And) fill each day with Love ………
  (Now) end each day with Love ………
  (Yes) Fill each day with Love ………
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Love Fire
( 1988 Lightstorm)

Chords  (A-, D-, G, F,)

 A-                        D-                                  A-
I feel the heat,  -  Rising from deep in my soul!
 A-                                      G                               A-
I feel the Flame,  -  Got to hold on and keep control.
 A-                         D-                                 A-
I feel the Love,  -  Burning up worry and fear,
 A-                                       G                   A-      
It touch my soul,  -  Every time it comes near!

   A-               G
  Fire - Love Fire,
                     A-                 G
  It gives me Fire - Divine Fire,
              F                    A-
  I’m on fire with that Love!

I get the chills,
 Running up and down my spine!
I want to shout,
 And dance in ecstasy each time!
I love you, LORD,
 Each single day and every night!
We are ONE LOVE,
 Forever dancing as pure Light!

  Fire - Love Fire ………
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I Am
( 1990 Lightstorm)

Chords  (G, D7, F, C, G7, C7)

G                                 D7                           G         F G
In the beginning, the dawn of creation      I AM
 G                             D7                              G         F G
And in the end, the night of destruction    I AM
 C                                    D7                        G         F G 
Without and within, the silence of all         I AM
 C                                     D7                        G         F G
Reposing in Bliss, while dancing as Light   I AM

The great impostor, the seed of illusion               I AM
The first breath of Life, the pure sound of OM   I AM
The wave and the foam, of this cosmic ocean      I AM
The silent secret, that rests at the bottom            I AM

  C7                                  G
 I AM THAT I AM,  Forever I AM, 
  C7                  D7                 G
 I AM ......... I AM THAT I AM 

In glorious rapture, the dust of creation           I AM
Life's devastation, in dream separation             I AM
The Lover of Love, the bride of Awareness     I AM
The true Self in all, the ultimate bridegroom     I AM    

All mad desperation, and final elation             I AM
The desolate pain of wanting and longing       I AM
The tender Love flame, inside every heart      I AM
Exposed in all living, by burning and giving   I AM

 I AM THAT I AM, .........
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Beyond birth and death, the Life of all Life            I AM
Suns, moons, and stars, all hells and all heavens   I AM
The Alpha - Omega, and all resurrection               I AM
Beyond all conception, yet in each reflection          I AM

Father and Mother, and Sister and Brother            I AM
The friend and the foe, the thief and the stranger    I AM 
The shattered glass pane, yet always the same          I AM
The ONE that is ALL, yet nothing at all                 I AM 

 I AM THAT I AM, ......... 
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Dance of Love
( 1995 Lightstorm)

Chords  (E, E7, A7, B7)

 E
Around the point of ecstasy,
   A7
  The dance of Awareness is
 A7
This present NOW, the door for all,
   E7
  To Love and eternal Bliss.
     B7
    Atoms of Light
     A7                         E7       B7 E7
    Whirl and spin  -  forever  -

  A7                                  E7
 Dance  the DANCE OF LOVE (Unconditional) 3 times

Love is the Mother of everything
  Her dance of burning Light,
Creates, destroys, and resurrects
  In waves of blinding white,
    The breath of GOD,
    The pulsing OM  -  forever  -

 Dance the DANCE OF LOVE  .........

In perfect silence feel the sound,
  God's first immortal kiss,
The Light of Love, in waves of Bliss
  That's what creation is.
   Abandon Hell
   And Heaven too  -  forever  -    just BE 

 Dance .........
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Nataraj
( 1996 Lightstorm)

Chords  (G7, G, C7, D7)

 G7
His first step calls creation forth,
        C7                 
 And then the dance begins,
      G7
  It changes with each single beat,
        C7
   He lets His hand-drum sing,
          D7                 C7                    G
   As Nataraj keeps dancing on and on!

Atoms whirl as burning Light,
 In supernova style,
  It is the dance of Life and Death,
   Can you see His blissful smile?
    Sai Nataraj keeps dancing on and on!

   C7                                          
G7  

Nataraj our dance of Love, is glorious and 
wild,

   C7 
I dance with you deep in my heart,
   D7            C7        G  G7    
I am your Loving child!

All forms and names appear within
 This whirling spinning Light,
  As body, mind, and soul appear
   In waves of day and night!
   As Nataraj keeps dancing on and on!

His eyes are closed in silent bliss,
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 His smile is ecstasy,
  As Love and Light expand and whirl
   Into eternity!
    Sai Nataraj keeps dancing on and on!

  Nataraj ………

No loss, no gain, no birth, no death,
 Creation is a dream,
  Created by this dance of Light,
   The mind projects this scene,
   As Nataraj keeps dancing on and on!

We are the dance, the dancer too,
 Our last step will reveal,
  All separation is a lie,
   We’re ONE, and that is real!

   We’re Nataraj, Yes, all is truly ONE!
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Awareness
( 1995 Lightstorm)

Chords  (E7, A7, B7)

 E7                                               A7                  E7
Awareness is, what we all are , I AM, I AM, I AM,
 A7                                               E7
Awake, in dreams, in samadhi, I AM, I simply AM.
 B7                       A7                  E7
Awareness is the root of all, of body, mind, and soul ......... 
             B7           E7
It's the goal     (Love feeds the soul)

  A7                                             E7
 Awareness, ......... Conscious Awareness,
  A7                                        E7
 Awareness, ......... Blissful Awareness,
      B7                    A7                   E7
  I AM, ... I simply am, ... forever free ...

Awareness knows no birth, no death, no time, no space, no 
pain
Awareness is our perfect Self, behind this Cosmic Game.
The silent Watcher deep inside, who has no form, no name ... 
Always the same!       (Bliss is my name)

 Awareness, .........

Awareness is, and that is all, there's nothing more to say,
Deep inner silence will erase this thought - mind - ego play,
This  dream, this motion picture show the  mind projects 
today... What can I say?     (Life is Love's play) 

 Awareness, .........
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Sai Love Blues
( 1994 Lightstorm)

Chords  (E7, A7, B7)

 E7  
We’ve got a good reason, for singing the Blues,
 A7                               E7
The ego is dying, and that is good news!
  B7                                           E7
 Attachment is loosing … their hold on the soul,
       E7                                   B7                       E7
  Desires are dying, when Love’s in control! 
Mmh

The sound of each heartbeat, is the beat of the Blues,
It always reminds us, that we all got to choose!
 Should ego control us, or God rule our life?
  God’s way is Love! The ego’s is strive!

 A7                                        E7
God lives here within us, so let your heartbeat sing,
 A7                                            E7
Live in Love and Service, and let the Sai Blues ring,
              B7                                      A7
There’s no more time to loose, put on those service shoes,
                        E7                       B7
And sing the “Sai Love Blues!”

Wake up my dear brothers, and sisters everywhere,
It’s time for us to stand up, be Love and start to share,
 Since God is the basis of every living thing,
 See God in each person, and let your heartbeat sing!

  God lives here, within us ………
(2nd)  So, live in Love and Service, it’s time for us to choose!
(3rd)  Have you heard the news about the “Sai Love Blues?” 
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Children of Love
( 1993 Lightstorm)

Chords  (E-, C7, D7, G)

 E-                 C7                                        E-
Help ever --- Hurt never,  yes, that is the way
 C7                  D7            G
For all God's children to live!

Help ever --- Hurt never, oh, let come what may,
Our nature's to love and to give!  (cause)

  C7        G               D7        G
  God is Love, And Love is God,
   C7               G
  We are His Children, (or - creation -)
   D7              G
   or (creation) Children of Love!

Love all --- Serve all, as Swami would say
Let's be the example like Him!

Love all --- Serve all, let each heart portray
The silence that guides from within!

  God is Love .........

Help ever --- Hurt never, True Love is the way,
To conquer our ego and mind!

Love all --- Serve all, there's no more to say,
Our True SELF we'll find ……… today!

  God is Love .........
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Love is the Source
( 1995 Lightstorm)

Chords  (A, A7, E, E7, D7, C-, B7)

 A                                  E7
The glorious sunset dissolves into night,
       D7                                 E or C-
 My mind disappears in its flame,
 A                               E7
Alone once again, to simply just BE,
         D7                                C-
 And lose this form and this name,
        B7                  E7              A      A7
   In silence, inner silence, I remain …

   C-                               
  Love is the source, the fire that burns,
       D7                                  C-             
  It whirls in the silence that IS,
        D7                                C-
  As Light, as Love, and as Bliss,
      D7                        E                      A       
  It is … My Lover’s kiss … Eternal Bliss …

All dreams and desires, will drown in the Light,
 Attachments will no longer bind,
The ego will die, in the fire of Love,
 When Silence erases the mind,
  True Silence, inner Silence, we will find …
    Love is the source …

This deep inner Silence, this ocean of Love,
 Embraces us all in the end,
We’ll all reach the goal, Awareness of ‘Self,’
 True Oneness we will comprehend,
  With Silence, inner silence, as our friend …
    Love is the source …
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Sai Ram
( 1995 Lightstorm)

Chords  (D7, G7, A7, )

D7     G7     D7     A7     G7     D7
Chord pattern for  (Ah hum or Aum)

 G7   D7   G7   D7   A7   G7   D7   A7   
Chord pattern for   (Sai Ram)

 D7         G7               
I Am … I Am … I Am  (only voices in chord pattern)

Spoken 
(voice over)

Sai Baba tells us, 
“If you want to know God, then you must first know yourself!”

So, close your eyes, plug your ears if you like, and let us go 
inward!

In the beginning thoughts may run wild, but they will go away. 
Just remember to repeat “I AM!” silently.

Soon a feeling (or better) a knowledge of existence 
- of BEING -

will rise up from deep within you.
Focus all of your attention on this BEING state, this “I AM!”

Hold on to that ‘Awareness’
and that is all you have to do!

This Awareness of BEING of “I AM!” has always been with us!
It is forever, unchanging, and perfectly balanced in Bliss!!!

We are this Awareness, this Knowledge, this Bliss!
This Sat - Chit - Ananda, this God,

Our ETERNAL SELF!!!   
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Songs from the - “The WHITE” - album
(All songs by Lightstorm  - BMI )

Some of the most requested songs 
from the 60’s to the 90’s.

Swamiji’s Song 
(Every morning …  1971 Lightstorm)                                                                                    

Chords  (A, F#-, D, E) or (C, A-, F, G)

 A                                     F#-   
Every morning when the sun, 
 D                   E
Comes out to play,
    A                                  F#-                       D                    E 
It wears the same bright orange dress, Sai Baba wears today,
  It’s the color of Sathya Sai, The color of Love,
  He is Love, He is Love, He is everything, everywhere,
  We are Love and that is, what creation’s made up of,
    
             A                 F#-              D               E
  Shirdi Sai, Sathya Sai, Prema Sai Babaji ….. (repeat)
  Sathya Sai, You and I, Sathya Sai Babaji … (alternate)

And every evening, when the sun goes down, 
In it’s same bright orange dress, 
I feel the touch of Sathya Sai, His Love, His tenderness,  
  As He enters the temple of my loving heart, 
  He is Love, He is Love, He is everything, everywhere,
  We are Love, and that is what creation’s made up of,
  Sathya Sai …  (repeat with alternates)

(scats)
   We’re Love, Love Divine … etc.    

Sat-Chit-Ananda … etc.
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Creation
( 1973 Lightstorm)
Chords  (A-, D-, G)

 A-
Creation’s like a movie scene, reflected on a big white screen.
 D-
The screen is called God, Spirit, Love, 

the one creation’s made up of,
 A-
And our life is the story seen, superimposed upon the screen.

  
G         A-

  Narayana ……… Narayana

Projected through our ego mind 
Our life becomes involved and blind,
 And we forget it’s all a dream
 Just like old movies we have seen.
It’s funny how we laugh and cry,
Involved with pictures rolling by.

Narayana ….

Fashioned by desires hand,
Our Maya films will never end,
 Until we realize the game
 And stop projecting form and name.
And then, tell me, what can be seen?
Only the empty big white screen!

Narayana ………  
See the Truth, 
only through the projection machine
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called the mind,
can there be a birth and a death!
Only through desires
can delusion keep us from realization!

The million pictures that we’ve seen,
They cannot change or harm the screen.
 And if we took the screen away,
 No movies could be seen today.
So meditate upon the screen,
For that’s what’s called the great unseen!
  Narayana ………   Love, Spirit, God, Self !
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Pure Love
( 1997 Lightstorm)

Chords  (D-, C, F, G)

 D-                            C
Love everyone and everything,
         D -                     C
 Without a desire for gain,
 D-                                   C
Power and wealth won’t mean a thing,
             D-                            C
 When death calls out your name!

  All you can keep is your memory
   Of all things said and done,
  Be careful how you spend your life,
   Start loving All as ONE!           

  F                       G       D-      G      D-
(music ……….only) Love, Pure Love!
 F                                G                        D-      G      D-   
We’re consciousness eternally! We’re Love, Pure Love!
 F                                   G                         D-      G      D-
We’re consciousness forever free, We’re Love, Pure Love!

Your conscience is your constant guide,
 That tells you right from wrong,
It is the silent voice of God,
 So listen and grow strong!
  In Love and Patience, Truth and Joy 
   Spend every single day,
  Then when your body turns to dust,
   Your Love will point the way!

    Love, Pure Love! ……… 
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You are in my Heart   
1972 Lightstorm

Chords  (C, A-, F, G)

C                                                                        A-                       
Sai, (or Lord), You are in my heart, as I am in Your heart,
                                                                                         (repeat)
                         F                                              G  G7
Forever we’re one heart, called Sohum called Love! 

Oh Hrudaya Vihari, You’re Dharma and Shanti,
You’re Sathya and Prema, Omnipresent One --- Sohum!

G      F         A-                      G  F            A-
You are the ocean Lord, and I am Your wave,
You are the mountain Love, and I am Your cave,
You are the blue sky and I am Your star,
My Divine Mother, ONE we always are!

Lord, You are in my heart ………

You are the Love-tree Lord, I’m Your clinging vine,
You’re the Divine Poet Love, my life is Your rhyme,
You are the Father Lord, I’m Your loving son,
We are Omnipresence, from where all has come!

Sai, You are in my heart ……… 
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Love is no Mystery   
 1968 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, D-, B, C, F, G-) or (E-, A-, F, G, C, D- ) 

 A-               
Righteousness will always linger,
 D-
In the sky we call the mind,
 A-
Where Truth is like a church bell ringing,
 A#                               C
Echoing from deep inside. 

 Where peace feels like the gentle Breezes,
 Caressing every thought,
 And Love is like the ever flowing
 Omnipresent son of Light!

F                                                                             G-
Lord this is Your mystery, but for those who can truly see,
 F                                                              G-                   A-
Your Love is no mystery, no Love is no mystery, not at all …

Earthy thoughts are like the dark clouds,
Blocking out the son of Love,
But gentleness when mixed with patience,
Will bring on the wind called time -

 So spend your life in loving service,
 Sing the names of God who’s Love,
 Then your life will be like summer,
 And through you, Love’s sun will shine!

   Lord this is Your mystery ………
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Allah Ho Akabar
( 1997 Lightstorm)

Chords  (A-, D-, G, E-)

 A-                          D-
Allah Ho Akabar, Sat - Chit - Ananda (or Sathya Sai Baba), 
 G                                   A-
Allah Ho Akabar, Hari OM!
 Allah Ho Akabar, Heavenly Father,  …
 Allah Ho Akabar, My Divine Mother,  …
 Allah Ho Akabar, Lord Narayana,  …!

 E-             A-                    E-                             A-
Kesava, Ahura Mazda, a thousand names are sung
       E-                            A-
But name and form are still illusion,
            G                                           A-
We’re always and forever … JUST ONE
We’re always and forever … JUST ONE

Allah Ho Akabar, Beloved Jesus, 
Allah Ho Akabar, Hari OM!
                             Dear Mother Mary,  …
                             Mighty Jehovah,  …
                             Enlightened Buddha,  …!

Kesava, Ahura Mazda ………

      G                      A-
                ONE … JUST ONE!
                ONE … JUST ONE!!!

Allah Ho Akabar, Beautiful Rama, 
Allah Ho Akabar, Hari OM! 
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                            Beloved Krishna,
                            Mighty Lord Shiva,
                            Sat - Chit - Ananda,

Kesava, Ahura Mazda ………

                ONE … JUST ONE!
                ONE … JUST ONE!!
                ONE … JUST ONE!!!
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Love marches On
( 1968 Lightstorm)

Chords  (F, C, D-) or (G, D, A-)

 F                    C               D-
The end of education is character,
The end of culture is perfection,
The end of wisdom is freedom,
The end of knowledge is Love!
That is the truth of our Heart!

  F      C           D-
 Love marches on ………

Duty without Love is deplorable,
Duty with Love is desirable,
But Love without duty is Divine!
That is the truth of our Heart!

 Love marches on ………
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Kesava
 1974 Lightstorm

Chords  (Adimin. or A, G, C, D,A-)
(Adim. is just like a D7 chord position only one string up)
Adim.(or A)    G                       Adim.
Kesava, Your glory’s beyond compare,         (repeat)
 C                               D                        Adim. 
You’re complete and still with all You share. 
Kesava, we share your life of Love,
And no words could ever say enough.
Om Kesava, your Love-light blinds the sun,
Forever only Your will be done!
       C             D   C                     D  
 OM Kesava, Sweet (or Sai) Kesava

E- 
Let us merge within your splendor
D  
Sweet Hari (or Sai Baba) we surrender,       

       A-                                         D 
 The fruit of all life’s actions at Your feet,
 E-
 Om Kesava please guide us,
 D
 Straight unto Bliss inside us,
 A-                                           C     Adim.
 Your special Grace makes us complete………
   OM Kesava, Sweet Kesava

Kesava, You’re always the most dear,
You’re TRI-MURTI, there is no need to fear.
Kesava, Your love is here to stay,
Dharma, Sathya, Prema are Your way.
OM Kesava, You even taught the sun,
Forever only Your will be done!

   OM Kesava, Sai Kesava
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One Look
 1997 Lightstorm

Chords  (A-, D-, E7, G, F)

 A-                               D-
One Look - From the corner of His eyes,
 A-                       E7
One Look - And you will realize,
               D-                                                          A- 
                   Yourself within those eyes - with just One Look!

One Look - Your life won’t be the same,
One Look - You’ll loose all form and name,
                   Your heart will come aflame - with just One Look!

   G                                  A-
  One Look - One single glance,
   G                                    A-
  One Look - The perfect chance,
   G       
   The soul is thrilled, 
          F      
   The mind is stilled, 
          E7                                           A-      
   The heart is filled - with just One Look!

One Look - Is all you really need,
One Look - Now change thought ,word and deed
                   And truly you’ll be freed - with just One Look!

One Look - It stirs the soul within,
One Look - Says God’s your only kin
                  That’s how all hearts can win, - with just One Look! 
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  One Look - One single glance,
  One Look - The perfect chance, ………
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Bliss Time    
 1973 Lightstorm
Chords  (E, A, B7)

E                                 A,   
This time, let’s call it Bliss time,
                 E                                B7                        E
When Sri Hari walks in human form,  - As Divine Love!
                                                              (or As Sathya Sai!)
Love time, we live in Love time,
When Divine Mother calls us to her,  -  To share Her Love!

 F#-                                
 And when the good chance comes our way,
            C-
 That Love and we can meet,
 F#-
 When God (or Sai) will grant us to come near,
       B7
 To His Blue Lotus Feet,  OM JAI!

Best time, is Sri Hari’s (or Sai Baba’s) Blessed time,
When He walks amongst us conferring Grace,  -  All over this
                                                                                        world!

Truth time, all hearts know Truth time,
Oh Divine father, we’re ONE with You,  -  In every way!

 And when the good chance comes our way …

This time, let’s call it Bliss time,
When Sri Hari walks in human form,  -  As Divine Love!  
                                                                 (As Sathya Sai!)   
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Om Bhagavan  
 1970 Lightstorm

Chords  (A, C-, D, E, G, F#-)  or  (C, E-, F, G, E, A-)

 A              C-    A              D
Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
 A                                      D                     E     
God is (or Sathya’s) omnipresent Love, Sohum (or Sai)
                                                                         D       A
                                                                        Bhagavan,
Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
Love is our mother, Sohum Bhagavan,
Truth is our father, Sohum Bhagavan,
Wisdom is our brother, Sohum Bhagavan,
Peace is our sister, Sohum Bhagavan,

  D               A             G                           F#-
 Om Matra Devi, my Divine Mother, we bow at Your Blue         
              Lotus Feet,
 Om Devi Baba, my Divine Father, we bow at Your Blue   
                                                                     Lotus Feet, 
my Love! 

Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
God is omnipresent Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan
Our heart is the sky, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Our eye is the sun, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Our mind is the moon, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,
Our voice is the wind, Love, Sohum Bhagavan,

 Om Matra Devi ……… 

Om Bhagavan, Om Bhagavan,
God is Omnipresent Love, Sohum Bhagavan
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MAYA 
(on Paramatma CD)

Can’t you see the truth behind this world illusion, separation 
is a lie!
Maya is the cause of this immense confusion, so watch her 
walk on by! … Maya step aside!

Attachment and desire are the trap of this illusion, it’s time to 
fight for Truth and Love!
Stop clinging to this momentary sense delusion, turn your 
desires to Love! … Maya step aside!

Lifetime after Lifetime and from body to body, Maya keeps 
playing Her game!
This constant up and down of emotion and ego, mostly ends up 
in pain! … Maya step aside!

We are One Heart, One Love, One All!
Forever One Heart, One Love, One All!
We are One Heart, One Love, One All!

Living in the moment, being in the Present, it’s our practice all 
the time!
Everything’s connected, the rest is an illusion, this lie of 
‘yours’ and ‘mine!’ … Maya step aside!

To Love all and to Serve all, will conquer this illusion, let’s do 
what must be done!
Time to take a stand against this mind delusion, the fight has 
just begun! … Maya step aside!  

We are the Creator, that’s the true conclusion, see God and 
Love in all!
Practice this and it will solve your deep confusion, open up 
your heart and call!Maya step aside!

We are One Heart, One Love, One All! …

***
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Songs from the - “Creation -Who am I” - album
(All songs by Lightstorm  1969 - 1977 Tonall / BMI)

A 90 minute musical concept album (or a musical play), 
which probes the ultimate mystery of ‘Self’-inquiry, of 

“Who am I?”

Overture ab ovo 

(spoken introduction)
In the beginning there came Sound from the Omnipresent 
Divine Love force, called Spirit, Energy, Nagual, Creative 

Power, God or Love!
The Sound is Aum, Om, or Amen, the all pervading basic 

structure of this creation.  When the Om sound mixes with 
Time and Space, it causes many explosions, Eruptions and 

Collisions in the Flow of Continuum called:
Sound - Resound, Action - Reaction, 
Cause and Effect, or Life and Death!

All the different Cosmic Light refractions and magnetic color 
patterns originated in this manner and soon transmuted and 

crystallized themselves into now existing and forever changing 
cosmic game fields; and every animate and inanimate part of 

Creation therein.
The Divine willpower which is a direct manifestation of the 

soul, then expressed itself as Desire; and through Desire, Spirit 
soon identified or realized itself as the five elements.

First as sky or Ether, then as Wind or Air, then as Fire, 
As Water, and finally as Earth!

And all this was done through the projection machine called 
The Mind!

You see, Spirit realized itself as a polarized duality, of 
Positive and Negative: 

As Thought, as Feeling, as mineral, as Plant, as Animal, and 
finally as Man - he finds himself within continuous cycles of 

Birth and Death!
The reason being, to once again merge, merge into One Self 

and become the completeness of Itself - 
Through the game of experiencing, of Loving Itself - 
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By learning and sharing, perceiving, expanding, and finally by 
realizing our Oneness!

Our True, Eternal, Unchanging Nature of Love, Truth, Peace, 
and Bliss!

Life is a Dream - realize it!  
Life is a Game - play it, but play it well, without attachment to 

the fruits of your labors!  
Life is a Challenge - meet it boldly, face to face!

Life is Love - enjoy it as Sharing!
Life is a Song - sing it as the Glory of God!

Yet, of what use is just dry knowledge, if we cannot find the 
willpower to exercise the Disciplines of Moderation and to gain 

(and then utilize) the Wisdom from all of our experiences?
And how, how do we fiend the Truth, except by constant 

Inquiry within us, as to …
“WHO AM I?”
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Tonal Fusion
( 1969 Lightstorm)

I am Spirit … I am Sky … I am Wind … I am Fire … 
I am Water … I am Earth … I am Desire … I am Ego …

I am Dream … I am Mind … I am Thought … I am Feeling …
I am Love … I am Pain … I am Knowledge … I am Fear …

I am Intellect … I am Wisdom … I am Pride … I am Peace …
I am Hate … I am Righteousness … I am Greed … 

I am Gentleness … I am Reason … I am Lust … I am Life … I 
am Seed … Om … I am Plant … I am Bird … I am Beast … 

I am Man!!! 
- Illusion -

Stop!!! 
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MAYA
( 1973 Lightstorm)

(Instrumental song in Key of A-, G)

Spoken

What is a dream? 
What is Reality?

We as body, mind or soul are a dream; 
for everything is just a dream experience, 

either by day or by night!
But what we really are is 

Existence - Knowledge - and Bliss!
We are the God of this universe!

We are creating the whole universe (creation) and drawing it 
in!

And only the delusive power of Maya 
(the Mother of Creation Herself)

makes us believe this ever changing Dream of Duality!
But all Dreams are Lies!!!

(Spoken)

To gain the Infinite, Universal Individuality, 
Our miserable little prison of ego must go!

                                                                   Baba
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Creation
( 1973 Lightstorm)
Chords  (A-, D-, G)

 A-
Creation’s like a movie scene, reflected on a big white screen.
 D-
The screen is called God, Spirit, Love, 

the one creation’s made up of,
 A-
And our life is the story seen, superimposed upon the screen.

  
G         A-

  Narayana ……… Narayana

Projected through our ego mind 
Our life becomes involved and blind,
 And we forget it’s all a dream
 Just like old movies we have seen.
It’s funny how we laugh and cry,
Involved with pictures rolling by.

Narayana ….

Fashioned by desires hand,
Our Maya films will never end,
 Until we realize the game
 And stop projecting form and name.
And then, tell me, what can be seen?
Only the empty big white screen!

Narayana ………  
See the Truth, 
only through the projection machine
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called the mind,
can there be a birth and a death!
Only through desires
can delusion keep us from realization!

The million pictures that we’ve seen,
They cannot change or harm the screen.
 And if we took the screen away,
 No movies could be seen today.
So meditate upon the screen,
For that’s what’s called the great unseen!
  Narayana ………   Love, Spirit, God, Self !
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The Call
( 1972 Lightstorm)

Chords  (A, D, E, G)

Moving Chord progression, moving up the frets (2 fingers only)
Start on A(2nd fret) position (no finger on G string)    
A   D   E   D 

A                            D E D                           A   D  E  D   
Flowing from your heart ……. like living water,
Comes the call of Love ……. for everyone,
 So tune into that sound, ……. your cosmic nature,
 And let the flow of OM ……. carry you home!

A                 G
Love is the call!
 A                 G                      A     (on the last ‘call’ E7)
Love, Love, Love, … is the call!
Divine Love,          … is the call!
Selfless Love          … is the call!  (E7)

Flowing from your heart ……. like living water,
Comes Love, ……. our true reality!
 So open up your heart, ……. your living altar,
 And know that we are Love ……. eternally!

Love, Love, Love, … is the call! 
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 Forever
(I Love You so …  1972 Lightstorm)

Chords  (C, E-, F, G)

 C              E-        C
Uh -  huhuhu  - huhu

C                E-  C                            F                   
I Love you so, more than you can know,
 C                       F                                G      F          C
Let me stand beside you, Love, cause I’m afraid to go.

Oh, don’t be afraid, don’t try to hide,
Love will conquer everything, when we’re side by side!

   F              C
  Love is forever,
          F                C
  And trust is the way,
          F                   C
  The universe may crumble,
   F                          E-
  But our Love will stay!

A voice like the wind, eyes like the sun,
Let me drift into Your Heart, where Love will make us ONE!

Tomorrow is now, yesterday’s right here,
Sheltered safe within these arms, there’s no need to fear!

  Love is Forever ………
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Love marches On   
( 1968 Lightstorm)
Chords  (G, D, A)

 G                    D               A
The end of education is character,
The end of culture is perfection,
The end of wisdom is freedom,
The end of knowledge is Love!
That is the Truth of Sathya Sai!
That is the truth of our Heart!

  G      D          A
 Love marches on ………

Duty without Love is deplorable,
Duty with Love is desirable,
But Love without duty is Divine!
That is the Truth of Sathya Sai!
That is the truth of our Heart!

 Love marches on ………
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Birth of Creation   
( 1974 Lightstorm)

Planets are whirling, colors are swirling in Light,
Gases are fuming, give us Light!
Mountains are crashing, heavens form clashing,
Bodies in Space - here is Light!   We are Light!
 Paradise formed from a hellish scheme,
 Swamp poison grays grown to green,
 Volcano reds, covered over white snow,
 Ash turned to riches, to feed and to grow,
 We are Love, … given all!
 
  There is a purpose, Love is the Truth,
  We are Love and we are here,
  It is done to serve and to give all
  To the experience, … to Love …
  To give all to the experience of living!

We turn earth by hand, and in turn become the earth,
We are star, we are sunshine,
We are fountains of rain, we know the joys, know the pleasure,
Sorrow and pain, we are Love, we are Love!

 We are creation and Creator as One,
 To Love and to give, is why we have come,
 As warriors of Truth, we follow the Flow,
 As Love unfolds, Perceptions grow,
 We are Love, … given all!

  There is a purpose ………
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Walking into the sun
( O my Love …  1971 Lightstorm)
Chords  (A-, G, F) or (C-, A#, G#)

A-
After a hard day’s work has been done,
       G                                     A-
My Love and I walk hand in hand.
A-                                    G             A-
We know that we are forever one Love,
A-                             G                      F        A-
As we find peace of mind walking into the sun,
A-                          G               F                    A-
And we feel the expansion of Love that has come.

  A-  G   F           A- 
  Ohhh …    MY LOVE …

We watch our footprints here in the sand,
As the waves now wash them away,
All that remains are the traces of my mind,
As we find harmony in the flow of the tide,
And I know that forever you’ll walk by my side.

  O, MY LOVE …

The sun is now sinking, a red fireball,
It’s reflection is kissing the sea.
Now we will merge into memories of Love,
As we slowly embrace the warm glow of the sun,
And the wind will caress us as Love  … makes us ONE!

  O, MY LOVE …
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The Message  

My Dears,

Accept my Blessing and Love!
Each one from ego takes his birth and clad in Ego dies;

And comes and goes, gives and receives, and earns and spends, 
and deals in lies or speaks the truth, in ego all the while!

Heaven and hell and incarnations, all these from ego are not 
free!

Those who do away with their ego, attain salvation!
The Lord is ever True, and higher than the Highest Is,

But you must crush your ego and realize Him.
He is in you, with you, around you!

Be happy!
With Love and Blessings,

Sri Sathya Sai Baba
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I’ll always be There   
( 1975 Lightstorm)

Chords  (Cdimin., F, E-,D)

Cdimin.                           F                           Cdim.
It’s dark outside, and it feels just a little bit chilly,

You’re all alone, you’ve got no place to hide.

Baby beside you is now sleeping all right. 

Your mind circles, and you feel just a little bit empty -

 E-                                 D              F                    E-
 Oh please, Love don’t worry, no, no there’s no hurry,

E-                 D             F            E-
Be sure if you care, I’ll always be there!

  E-             F                 E-     D                    E-
 Take your time and be sure, I’ll always be there …

I know you’ve got so much true love to give somebody,
But suddenly, you don’t know what is real,
You’ve conned yourself, you don’t like what you feel,
But still you think I ought to call you back home again!
 Oh please, Love, don’t worry ………

You wanted to leave, to sort things in your crowded head.
You felt so sure, but your eyes looked so sad.
Time to come home now, nothing’s ever bad,
It only looked that way through your colored window pane!

 Oh please, Love ………
 Love is to share, … Forever I’ll be there!
 We are One Heart, … One Love, yes One Love!
 Forever we are One! … Forever we are Love!
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Blue Boy  
( 1975 Lightstorm)

Blue Boy You’re the thief of my Heart,
 Play your magic flute and dance with me!

Blue Boy You’re the thief of my Heart,
 Let me drift into Your melody!

Instrumental from here on ………
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Love is Safe  
( 1972 Lightstorm)

Your Love is safe with me, my Love is real!

Cover your bet, my Love, here comes the deal!

Born just for Love, to share, … is everything!

  Fire of Love is burning bright, we are the Light!

  Open up your heart now, We’re there inside!

   Allah lala Love! Love is safe!

Come play it safe with me, place down your Queen.
Don’t gamble anymore, I’ve got the King!
The King of Love is real, … is everything!
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The Witness  

The Awareness of being only the Witness of everything
Is the secret of Self-realization!  It is the knowledge that

“I am the Truth of me!”
or

“I have known myself!”
                              Baba
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Let your Astral body Fly   
( 1974 Lightstorm)

You remind me of a new born butterfly,

 You know that you’ve got wings now,

  But you don’t know that you can fly!

   So come on, girl, realize,

      Come on, girl, and be the sky!

Unfold the wings of your perception,

And let your Astral Body fly!

Unfold the wings of your perception,

Come on, girl, and be the sky!

Don’t you worry, don’t you try to hide,
 The flow will catch you,
  Don’t let the gift of power slide,
   Out of your hand, out of your life,
    Come on, girl, and be the sky!

Unfold the wings of your perception ………
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Liberation   

Liberation, or Freedom, 
Is the Freedom from bondage to the ego!

We deserve Liberation, 
When we break away from the bond of Desire!
                                                                    Baba

There is only one Caste - - - The Caste of Humanity!
There is only one Language - - - The Language of the Heart!

     There is only one Religion - - - The Religion of Love!
           There is only one God - - - He is Omnipresent!

                                                                    Baba
  

Ride on into Love
( 1968 Lightstorm)

Percussion & Drum solo introduction
Ride on, ride on, ride on into Love!
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Shiva  
( 1973 Lightstorm)
Chords  (E, A, B7)

E
Shiva ……… Shiva 
 E                                          A
Bam Bam Babam Bababam Bolo!
 E         A          E
Dance, Dance, Dance,
B7                                   E
Dance to the beat of His drum!
Dance the Dance of Life!
Dance the Dance of Death!
Bam Bam Babam Bababam Bolo!
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Lovin’ Child 
( 1973 Lightstorm)

Lovin’ Child, you drive me wild,

Your Love’s so real, it blows my mind!

 Inside (in Sai) I see, … Reality, 
I know Your Love will set me free!

I can’t contain myself no more!

You’ve got me hooked right to the core!

Lovin’ Child, You drive me wild, 
 You send the shakthi up my spine!

Love so strong, It can’t be wrong,
 The pounding rhythm drives me on!

I can’t contain ………
I see Love ......... I am Love ......... I am Love
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Witch Fever 
( 1974 Lightstorm)

She’s a realized witch, with a pair of laughing eyes,

She will haunt your dreams, until you’re hypnotized,

Then smile at you and say, “All right, 

Lets go mantra riding tonight!”

She’ll give you Fever, … which fever tonight !

 Fever - Fever - Fever -  Which Fever do you want? 

Which Fever, which Fever ……… 

Do you want the fever that will give you fortune and fame?
Or do you choose Love Fever that’ll set you free again?
She’ll smile at you and say, “Come on, 
You better know before the dawn!”
She’ll give you Fever, … which Fever tonight!

She is your Light in the darkest night,
And if you dare self-sacrifice,
She’ll give you Fever, … which Fever tonight!
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Life & Death
( 1969 Lightstorm)
Chords  (D-, G, C)

Female voice sings the Life part (simultaneously) 

 D-                                 G                         D-
Life is the laughter, the laughter in your eyes,
 C                           D-
Life is the color of you! 
  C                          D-
Life is the color of Blue!
 C                             D-
Love is the color of Blue!

I see in your eyes the treasure of Love,
To me you and Life are the same!
To me, you and life are the same! 

I’ll live in your arms, I’ll dream in your eyes,
And I love you always in red!
Blue is the color of Life!

Sun-burnt gold, the color of your hair,
And blue that of your eyes.
Blue is the color of Life!
Blue is the color of Life!

(spoken)
So, if you take golden thoughts and sharing

And mix them with Love,
Then take dark eyes and lock them in Blue,

We will have Life changing to Death! 
And from Death back into new Life!

(Sung together)
Together it makes paradise!   (repeat)
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Male voice sings the Death part (simultaneously)

 D-                                G          D-
Death is just change, I color it Blue,
 C                             D-
Death is waiting for you!
  C                             D-
Death is the color of Blue!
 C                              D-
Death is the color of Blue!

Look in these eyes, and what will you find?
You’ll find Blue and Death are the same!
You’ll find Blue and Death are the same!

You’ll die in these liquid changing blue eyes,
You’ll die in Love’s fire of red!
Blue is the color of Death!

Brown like the earth, is your shiny hair,
Dark like shadows your eyes!
Blue is the color of Death!
Blue is the color of Death!

(spoken)
So, if you take golden thoughts and sharing

And mix them with Love,
Then take dark eyes and lock them in Blue,

We will have Life changing to Death! 
And from Death back into new Life!

(Sung together)
Together it makes paradise!   (repeat)
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Atma
( 1974 Lightstorm)

Chords  (D-)

 D                         A-                D                        A-
I know that someday I’ll find, Love to give me peace of mind,
      D                            A-              D                              A-
On looking around to much I see, greed, heartache, diversity,
 C        E-   C                            D    C   D           A-
People lie, and their Loves all die, oh how they cry!

Truth I find inside of me, intuition’s my reality,
A voice that’s true and always sweet,
It must be Love, for I can’t keep,           E-
My eyes dry, I feel like the sky, die ego die!

 E-                A-           E-               D
Let all your senses be controlled, then you will attain,
 E-                  A-                           E-
The soul, the Freedom past your mind,
 D
Now you know your name, 

   A-  E-
Atma, Atma, my name is Atma!
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Mystic Eyes
( 1974 Lightstorm)

Looking in Your mystic eyes, 

I’m drifting into paradise,

That secret space beyond the mind, 

Where every dream is silver lined,

   I see Love!  I see Love!
   I feel Love! I feel Love!
   I am Love!  I am Love!

Looking in Your mystic eyes,
In Joy I’m shedding my disguise!
I feel the rush of ecstasy!

A surge of Bliss comes over me! 

   I see Love!  I Feel Love! …

Looking in Your mystic eyes,
 I start to dematerialize!
 There’s nothing left for me to be!
I lost my body … now I’m Free!!!

   I see Love!  I am Love! …
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Lord of the Universe
( 1972 Lightstorm)

Lord of the universe, won’t You show Your face?

Banish all the fears and doubts of the human race!

Creation is Your masterpiece, Creation is Your game!

  Help us to carry on! 

Help us to carry on!

Lord of the universe, guide us with Your Light! (Love)
 Help us to protect our soul, through this stormy night!
Give us hope to carry on, in this time and space!

  Help us to carry on!
   Help us to carry on!
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Who am I?
( 1970 Lightstorm)

Who AM I? … Was I really born?

Was I really born by a mother? … What is my real nature?

Who am I? … 
I am the eternal witness! … I’m the soul detached from all!
Playing the minds game of living in dual dreams of Maya’s 
call!

Was I really born by a mother?
Truth is our eternal Father! 
Love’s the Mother we’re made up of!
All is One eternal essence,
Called the Soul, called God, called Love!  

 Allah Malik … All are ONE!

Can I ever really die?
We’re energy’s eternal children,
changing ego form and name,
Never born and never dying,
Knowing life is just a game!

What is my real nature?
Our real nature is unchanging,
It’s Love and Truth and Bliss, my friend,
Knowing we are ONE in all things,
Without beginning, without end!

 Allah Malik … All are ONE!
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Love marches On (Reprise)
( 1975 Lightstorm)
Chords  (D, C, A)

 D                                 C
Lord of the Universe, All are truly ONE!
D                                                   C 
We have found the Light inside! Lord Your will be done!
 C                                      D
We know that we are the Light!
We’re One Truth, One Love, and One Light!
We know that we are …
Yes, we know that we are the Light!

                          C       D           A
  We know that Love marches on!
  Love marches on!  Love marches on!

(Scat singing)
I guarantee my Love!

Love marches on!
I guarantee my Love!

So, if you want my Love!
Come and get my Love!

Love marches on!

Overture Tag
In the beginning there came Sound,

From the Omnipresent Divine Love Force!
AUM!!! 
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“The MAHABHARATA & BHAGAVAD GITA”    
( by Lightstorm  - BMI )

The Divine Hindu Epic Story in a 60 minute song format.                                                         
Introduction:  D-, C, A#, A-

   C                                A-
In this immortal celestial song,
    C                                         A-  
It tells the story of right against wrong,
      C                                        D-
It’s also the war in the mind of man,
     G                                  A-             (repeat chords every verse)
So, listen well to the tale at hand.
 
The house of the Kurus had worldwide fame,
‘Till the evil Kauravas, brought it to shame,
So the righteous Pandavas, set it right once more,
With the help of Lord Krishna, and a savage war!

Since childhood the princes, competed in play,
But soon all their games, they started to fray,
The Kauravas felt envy, then hatred set in,
Malice soon followed their Pandava kin. 

They poisoned Bheema, then tried to drown him,
The Kauravas just hated to see him win,
Since he was the strong man of the brothers five,
But Bheema escaped their trap alive.

They burned the Pandavas, in a palace of wax,
But they all escaped, without leaving tracks,
They returned with Draupadi, their new bride and queen,
To rule half the kingdom, in spite of the scheme.

Oh, Duryodhana was livid with rage,
His maniacal ego would now set the stage,
He schemed with his uncle, Shakuni by name,
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To cheat the Pandavas in a rigged dice game.

He challenged his cousins to a game of dice,
Yudhishtira accepted, though it was unwise,
But the code of right conduct, he had to uphold,
So, the five Pandavas soon entered the fold.

They gambled and lost, it seemed like a dream,
They lost their kingdom, themselves, then their queen,
Now Duryodhana had triumphed at last,
But the royal assembly was all aghast -

As beautiful Draupadi was dragged by her hair,
Not one court elder tried to stop this affair,
And when the kings son, showed his thigh to her face,
Bheema vowed, “It will be crushed by my mace!”

The Kauravas continued their sport of sin,
By disrobing Draupadi, the bride of their kin,
Five husbands stood pale, they could not intervene,
Bound by the law, they could not save their queen.

Her pleading eyes searched the court room in vain,
But the elders just bowed their old heads in shame,
Now her only refuge was her KRISHNA Divine,
She called on the Lord, to save her in  time.

And Lo and Behold, right before everyone,
Her sari unraveled just on and on,
Her honor was spared, the queen saved her face,
As a deadly hush came over the place.

Her voice cried out, like thundering doom,
“There is no sabha, there is no court room!
There is no justice, there are no elders,
Where there is no righteousness!”

“Am I a slave, or am I a queen?
Will no one stand up to what you have seen?
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I demand the hand, that has dragged me in,
To be cut from Duhshasana’s arm of sin!”

Now Bheema could contain himself no more,
And before Duhshasana could reach for the door,
His terrible oath rang throughout the room,
“I’ll rip him apart! … I’ll drink his blood soon!”

The assembled elders now censured the deed,
So king Dhritharashtra proclaimed them all freed,
He gave back their kingdom, and all they had lost,
Thus keeping the peace, in spite of the cost.

But his wicked son said, “Oh, they’ll never forgive!
We insulted Draupadi, they won’t let us live!
They’ll bring their army, we all might be slain,
So, let’s send them to exile with a second dice game!”

Tired and weak, the king gave consent,
Knowing his son would never relent,
The Pandavas were summoned, the stakes made clear,
Now future and fate would be decided here!

The Pandavas stood silent, their faces ash white,
Knowing that Dharma was their only might,
Once more their kingdom was lost in the game,
And for thirteen years they had to remain - in exile -
 G, A-   Oh no my Lord, this cannot be right,
 G, A-   Maybe this time the Pandavas should fight?

So, Lord Krishna advised them to fight right away,
But only to show, what Dharma must say,
And also to glorify Yudhishthira’s name,
But to Draupadi he promised revenge for her shame.

Yudhishthira said, “Lord, let’s finish this game!
We’ll go to the jungle, we’ll all bear the pain!
For the sake of Dharma, we now must restrain,
So let it be written, so let it remain!”Thus for thirteen long 
years they had to remain - in exile!
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D-, C, A#, A-    (under the spoken parts)
 You see, this was the wager:
For twelve long years the losers would have to give up their 
kingdom and live in the forest.  And then they would have to 
spend an entire thirteenth year unrecognized in some 
inhabited place. However, if they were recognized before the 
year was up, the losers must then once again return to exile 
for another twelve years. But if unrecognized, the losers would 
have fulfilled the terms of the wager and get back their 
kingdom. So, for twelve long years the Pandava princes, along 
with their queen, lived like simple hermits in the jungles of 
India!  

Sages and saints would visit and stay,
Their pure love of God, would call them each day,
In wisdom and patience, they spent day and night,
But everyone knew, they would have to fight!

So Arjuna did tapas, in order to gain,
The Grace of heaven, and then to attain,
Some divine weapons that would help in the fight,
For Dharma, for God, for Truth and for Right!
    (Fast riff  D-, C,  A#,  A-)
Twelve years flew past, the time was at hand,
When they had to hide in some distant land,
They chose the kingdom, where Virata was king,
They all took disguises as servants to him.
For one year exactly, they hid in this way,
Then sent a message on the very last day,
To inform the Kauravas that now they had won,
And to give them back their rightful kingdom!

Oh, Duryodhana’s rage knew no bounds,
“I’ll kill the Pandavas on the battleground!
No kingdom, nor five cities, will I give to my kin,
Not one needlepoint of land will I let them win!”

The five Pandavas, oh, they wanted no war,
But this was too much, it had gone too far,
There comes a time, when one must fight,
For Dharma, for God, for Truth and for Right!
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G, A-   Yes, for God, for Truth, for Love and for Right!

And still Yudhishthira asked, “Oh, Krishna, please,
Go to their city and try to appease,
Our evil cousin before he will die,
And all the brave kings, who believe in his lie!”

Krishna then said, “I will do what you ask,
But know Dharmaraja, it’s a useless task,
This war must be fought, as a fight for all,
Cause Dharma must rule, or this world will fall!
 G, A-  Yes, Dharma must rule, or this world will fall!
 G, A-  Know that Dharma must win, or this world will 
fall!
     (Fast riff  D-, C, A#, A-)
So, the Lord Himself, went out to try,
To avert this war, where great heroes would die,
But He knew all reason would be in vain,
This war would be fought in Dharma’s name!

The king’s son was Ego personified,
With his close companions of Lust, Greed, and Pride,
Vidura and Beeshma, knew this was the truth,
All the wise men agreed, to fight was to lose! 

This Duryodhana just could not take,
He stormed from the hall with anger and hate,
And all of his friends, they followed behind,
You see, following Ego makes everyone blind!

But he was recalled by his mother the queen,
Who tried to show him his vain Ego dream,
But conceited he sneered, “Just watch my great skill,
All alone the five brothers I vow to kill!”

Grandsire Beeshma called his boast absurd,
For he knew the truth, from what he had heard,
He understood Dharma, steadfast and true,
But his pledge to the king, he could not undue!

Beeshma was certain, from what Krishna said,
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That all the king’s sons were as good as dead,
100 strong sons, the king was to blame,
His avarice greed, was his claim to fame.

Krishna suggested one last way to stop,
“Bind the four villains, and please give them up,
To the five Pandavas for Dharma’s sake,
Then your kingdom won’t be plunged in a wake!

And the Krishna showed the Kaurava clan,
His Omnipresent Self, He revealed His plan,
His mission was Love, and Dharma combined,
The establishment of both, He would leave behind!

Then Dhritharashtra said, “Oh, Krishna please know,
You saw for Yourself, we all tried to show,
My son the wrong of his Ego state.
Lord,  I bear You no ill, the Pandavas no hate.”

“But I can’t betray my sons, my blood,
My son holds the power, You saw him strut.
I’m blind and helpless, oh Krishna, Divine,
My attachment , my pride, shaped this son of mine.”

So Govinda left in His chariot,
His sadness and Love, was seen by a lot,
For He knows all, from beginning to end,
He’s the Lord of ALL, the Pandava’s friend.
 G, A-   He’s the Lord of ALL, He’s everyone’s friend!
 G, A-   Yes, the Lord of Love, is everyone’s friend!

*** So, now war seemed inevitable ***
                                         D-, C, A#, A-    (under the spoken 
parts)
Soon both sides made preparations for the impending war.  
Both Arjuna and Duryodhana went to see Krishna to seek His 
help. Krishna said, “Oh, I love you both my kinsmen, but I 
cannot divide my army. So, therefore one of you must choose 
me alone, and then the other will have the support of my army. 
So CHOOSE!”
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Without hesitation Arjuna exclaimed, “I choose You, Krishna, 
please be on our side!” Duryodhana agreed and took 
Krishna’s army to fight on the side of the Kauravas. But I 
must tell you, he was secretly very pleased and thought Arjuna 
a fool, trading one Krishna for the mighty Yadava army.
So, now both sides prepared themselves by enlisting countless 
kings and heroes of their time, to fight on their side.  
You see, it was improper for Krishna to bear arms in this war, 
so He told Arjuna that He would accept the job of being 
Arjuna’s charioteer. Before too long, all the preparations were 
complete.
The Kauravas anointed their Grandsire Beeshma as their 
commander in chief. He was supported by such great masters 
and heroes like:  Dronacharya. Drona was a master of 
weapons. He was also the guru, or teacher, to both, the 
Pandava and the Kaurava princes. Then there was Salya, and 
Radhya, or Karna as he was also called, who was the eldest son 
of Kunti, her first born, whom she sent adrift in a basket. But 
later in life, Duryodhana became his friend, gave him a 
kingdom, and thus became his sponsor.
And of course there was Kripa, Shakuni, Duhshasana, and 
many other countless kings and heroes of their time.
The Pandavas asked Lord Krishna to choose their 
commander in chief. And Krishna decided to follow Arjuna’s 
suggestion and thus Drishtadyumna was anointed. He was 
supported by such great kings and heroes as:  Drupada, 
Satyaki, Virata, and Abhimanyu. Abhimanyu was the brave 
and skillful warrior son of Arjuna. And oh, there were many 
other kings and heroes who flocked to the Pandava side. And 
of course the five Pandavas themselves.
They were the sons of king Pandu, who was Dhritharashtra’s 
brother. Pandu retreated into the forest because he had been 
cursed and he wanted to live the last years of his life in search 
of himself, in the search of God. He had two wives, Kunti and 
Madri. Kunti was the mother of the three older Pandava 
brothers. There was:
Yudhishthira - who was the eldest, also known as the son of 
Dharma. And then Bheema - he was the strength of the 
Pandava army. He was also known as the son of the wind God. 
And of course Arjuna - who was nobility, courage, 
steadfastness and skill combined. He was also known as the 
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son of Indra, who was king of the heavens.  And Madri, the 
second wife, was the mother of Nakula and Sahadava, the 
heavenly twins, the two youngest Pandava brothers, and they 
represented wisdom, beauty, steadfastness, and all the arts 
combined.
So, now both sides were ready. Standing there on the 
Kurukshetra, facing each other.
The Kaurava army was arranged in the crescent formation. 
You see, they had eleven divisions, and were far superior in 
number.
The Pandava forces had only seven divisions, and because of 
that, they arranged themselves in the needle formation.
Arjuna had been elected to start the fight with his mighty bow 
Gandiva. So he asked Krishna to drive their chariot right 
between the two armies, so he could see his foes clear, and start 
the battle!    

Now this next part of the epic Divine,
The Bhagavad Gita tells us of the time,
When both armies stood ready for war,
And Lord Krishna taught the world once more.

The Kurukshetra was the battleground,
It echoed with war cries and Beeshma’s conch sound,
Yudhishthira stepped forth, laid his weapons down,
And crossed the war field, watching everyone frown.

“A coward he is, he’s stricken by fear!”
Said Duryodhana as he saw him come near,
But Krishna smiled, His eyes shining bright,
Vasudeva announced, that this act was right!

Because Dharma could never begin this fray,
Without benediction from the elders that day,
So unarmed and barefoot to their side he went,
And walked right up to his Grandsire’s tent.

He bowed low and asked to be blessed right then,
By Beeshma and Drona and other family men,
They smiled with respect, with Love and with pride,
And the son of Dharma was blessed by their side.
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They called his act worthy, they knew he would win,
But their life was pledged, through attachment and sin,
To fight this war, which they knew to be wrong,
Against the Pandavas, so righteous, so strong.

Dharmaraja returned, the time had now come,
Each side was ready, now all had been done,
So Arjuna with Krishna as his charioteer,
Drove between the armies, to see his foes clear.

With Gandiva, his bow, he was elected to start,
But on looking around, a pain struck his heart,
His kinsmen on both sides were men walking dead,
Arjuna’s bow slipped, despair filled his head.

“My life with grief and sorrow will burn,
Krishna please show me what I must learn,
I cannot kill my kinsmen this way,
I’d rather give up this body of clay!”

“Oh how can I kill, my Guru, my kin,
I’m doomed to loose, even if we win,
What is my duty, Lord please be my Light,
Guide me Govinda, cause I cannot fight!
 G, A-   Govinda, Lord, I cannot fight! 
 G, A-   Oh Kesava, please be my guide!”

D-, C, A#, A-    (under the spoken parts)
Oh, Lord Krishna smiled, because you see, when a man finally 
sees that the God in himself is the same God, Atma, Spirit or 
Soul in all other things, then he will not hurt himself by 
inflicting pain on any other being. It is then, and only then, 
that anyone is ready to go onto the path of the highest 
realization. So, now Arjuna was ready to learn as an example 
for all of humanity!

Lord Krishna smiled and Sadguru began,
Since Arjuna was now ready to understand,
The Sat-Chit-Ananda, the Atma in all,
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And to fully learn about his duties call.

“Desire must die, so the immortal Soul,
Can shine through the body and be in control,
Use your sword of wisdom to slay every doubt,
Ignorance is just delusion’s shout.

It makes you believe the unreal is real,
And keeps you in bondage to all that you feel,
Your Soul is eternal, it’s always the same,
All else will change, that’s the name of the game.

And Dharma’s the duty of each righteous man,
Without attachment to the fruits in the end,
Each man has a duty he was born to do,
It only depends, how well and how true.  

Oh Arjuna, you are the immortal Soul,
So realize now that ignorance stole,
Your wisdom, your detachment, friend,
My Maya’s got you in the palm of Her hand!

And all of your kinsmen that are now facing you,
They to their Dharma in life were untrue,
But they cannot die, and you’re not to blame,
Each one his own Karma must claim.

Karma must balance all give and take,
The constant debris that all men make,
Whether kindness and Love, or malice and greed,
Reaction’s the price of each single deed.

Your Soul is eternal, oh it can never die,
Your attachment to name and form is a lie,
All is my will, as it must always be,
This is the Truth, eternally!

So, rise above your senses, oh immortal One,
Through the wisdom of Yoga, this can be done,
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You’re born a warrior, your duty’s to fight,
Against all evil, for God and for Right!
 G, A-   Stand up Arjuna, for God and for Right!
 G, A-   Come on dear friend, your duty’s to fight!”

“I’m still confused, oh, life is unfair,
This world contradicts Truth everywhere,
Which is the road to attain the Supreme?
Please, help me Lord, to dispel this dream!” 

Govinda was patience, Divine and complete,
So once again, He began to repeat,
Through Devotion and Wisdom, and Karma Yoga of deed,
Done without attachment, that’s how man is freed!

Renunciation is also part of,
The attainment of God, the Highest Love,
God or Father, or Mother Divine,
Creator of All, they’re all names of mine!

So dedicate your mind, your Heart and your Soul,
Just do it for me, make God your goal,
Then I will guide you in every way,
So arise great warrior, fight for me today!
 G, A- Come on, it’s time, fight for me today!
 G, A- Get up my friend, fight for me today - Look 
Arjuna!”

Then Krishna revealed His Cosmic Face,
‘Till Arjuna was blinded by so much Grace,
ALL of Creation, from beginning to end,
Was contained in the form of Krishna, his Friend!

“I AM Creation, I AM that I AM!
When Adharma rules, I take birth as a man,
To establish Dharma, and proclaim the Truth,
So when I take a birth, everyone must choose!

Arjuna the mind is called the field ,
In this war against Ego, I’ll be your shield,
And to everyone, I’ll be charioteer,
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If he calls on Me, and if he holds Me dear.

Blessed are those with the inner eye,
They see only God, all else is a lie,
They all understand this life as a dream,
They all ride on Bliss into the Supreme!

So, completely surrender everything to Me,
That is one way which will set you free,
So let darkness vanish, merge into My Light,
Dispel delusion, your duty’s to fight!
 G, A-   So arise, great warrior, your duty’s to fight!
 G, A-   Come on Arjuna, the time is now right!”

Arjuna arose, Gandiva in hand,
He lifted his bow, they could all see him stand,
The twang of his bowstring rang loud and clear,
Arjuna was ready, gone all his fear.

“Krishna, I love You!  You are my goal!
You live in my heart, You are in control!
My faith is now firm, no doubts can come,
I’m ready to say, ‘YOUR WILL BE DONE!’
 G, A-   Lord, now I can say, ‘Your will be done!’
 G, A-   Forever Lord, Your will be done!”

*** And so the great war began ***

Kettle drums, conches, and trumpets galore,
Elephants charging, the warrior’s wild roar,
Heralded the charge that day in the sun,
It was terrible carnage, the war had begun!

The Pandavas fared badly that very first day,
But from then on it was a different array,
The Gods came to watch all the heroes match skill,
Yes, many brave duels made the heavens thrill!

Arjuna’s prowess made Beeshma so proud,
As they fought their last duel, the Devas cheered loud,
‘Till Shikandin arrived, who’d been born to slay,
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The great master bow-man on the tenth day.

Shikandin’s last life was in a woman’s frame,
Who believed that Beeshma was the cause of her pain,
So she vowed revenge, then earned Shiva’s Grace,
Now born as a man, they stood face to face.

Beeshma knew this, so he did not fight back,
As Shikandin’s arrows shielded Arjuna’s attack,
Soon his fatal arrows struck Beeshma’s chest,
Who was proud to die, thus killed by the best.

Beeshma fell backwards, a smile crossed his face,
Cause the arrows that pierced him made a bed of Grace,
They suspended his body between heaven and earth,
This was in honor of his noble birth.

His head was drooping in an awkward way,
So he asked Arjuna for assistance that day,
With three sharp arrows he obliged the request,
And propped up his head so Beeshma could rest.

The points pierced his skull, his mind became clear,
Once more he recalled as his kinsmen drew near,
His knowledge of Dharma, Divine and complete,
As everyone gathered at the warrior’s feet.

“I’m thirsty,” he said, looking up at the sky,
So Arjuna aimed down, let one arrow fly,
Soon a stream of water gushed out of the ground,
Now Beeshma could drink as they gathered around.

By now all delusion had left his brain,
He reviewed all the laws of Dharma again,
And the son of Ganga discoursed to them all,
The kings unclean food had caused his great fall.
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Then he made his vow, he spoke it with force,
“I’ll only die, when the sun turns north!
I’ll choose the moment, auspicious and right,
For my Soul to merge into the Clear Light!”
 

*** Soon the fighting was resumed one more time. ***

Now Drona commanded the Kaurava clan,
With Divine weapons, one in each hand,
This master of mantras, Parashurama’s heir,
An invincible warrior beyond compare.

Abhimanyu was killed in an unrighteous way,
This great boy hero earned his fame that day,
The murderous deed was witnessed by all,
Now it was time, the Kauravas must fall!

So Krishna suggested a trick to use,
To stop the fierce Drona, or their side might lose,
He promised to shoulder all of the blame,
For all things done in the Lord’s own name!

Drona’s attachment was Ashwathama, his son,
So Krishna explained what had to be done,
Yudhishthira proclaimed he could utter no lie,
So Bheema made sure his elephant would die.

Dharmaraja felt guilty as he half lied,
When Drona asked him if Ashwathama had died,
So he softly added, “I mean the elephant… ”
But Drona believed his son’s life had been spent.

So Drona stopped fighting, it mattered no more,
He assumed a Yoga pose on the chariot floor,
That’s when Drishtadyumna cut off his head,
But Drona’s Soul had already fled.

His Spirit rose high for all to see,
Drishtadyumna’s revenge was called unworthy,
The heroes felt horror, such conduct brought shame,
Despised was his deed, it had no claim to fame.
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On the same day, Bheema, fulfilled his first vow,
He killed Duhshusana, ripped his arm out somehow,
He drank his red blood, dancing with glee,
Shouting, “Draupadi, I’ve done it for thee!”

Then Radhya was killed by Arjuna’s steel,
As he tried to dislodge his chariot wheel,
This again was unrighteous in everyone’s eyes,
But when Adharma rules, more Adharma will rise.
 G, A-   Yes, when evil rules, more evil will rise!
 G, A-   When Adharma rules, more Adharma will rise!

It seemed to all in those turbulent days,
That Krishna condoned many unrighteous ways,
Just to make sure the Pandavas would win,
How could Krishna allow such unrighteous sin?

But all wise men know, God showed everyone,
If violence is used, more violence will come,
And to right any wrong in this Ego way,
Each side will lose righteousness that day.

Karma is action that all men must make,
The law states reaction must follow it’s wake,
This war is reaction to wrong actions sent,
By Lust, Greed, and Ego, who would not repent.

This war is for kingdom, or the heart of man,
Whether good or evil will rule the land,
With God on our side all hearts will win,
Bad habits are doomed, like the Kaurava kin!

Kauravas were beaten, Pandavas had won,
And Duryodhana was now on the run,
His body was wounded, with fever it burned,
He knelt in a cool pond, and that’s where he learned.

But the waters of Wisdom cooled him too late,
He’d been ruled by Ego, Lust, Greed and Hate,
The law of action and reaction was clear,
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When he saw the five brothers drawing near.

So he and Bheema fought their last fight,
A battle royal with maces of might,
‘Till Bheema recalled the vow that he took,
And suddenly his whole body shook.

With a scream he delivered the decisive blow,
But no cheers were heard, it was far too low,
Their fighting code said it was wrong and unfair,
But his vow was redeemed, so he did not care.

But when Bheema stepped on the prince’s face,
Yudhishthira shouted, “Stop this disgrace!”
Balarama arrived at that moment in time,
Enraged he stepped in to punish the crime.

But Krishna stopped him, took his brother aside,
He explained the insults to Draupadi, their bride,
And all other reactions to wrong actions sent,
Until he calmed down his brother’s contempt.

At last it was over, now Dharma could rule,
Protecting the righteous and establish it’s school,
As Ego lay dying in the hot Indian sun,
The Pandavas chose God, and God has won!
 G, A-   They chose the Lord, and the Lord has won!
 G, A-   Yes, they chose the Lord, and the Lord has won!

*** AUM *** 
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The 

SAI PREMA GITA
Sai Baba Avatar Trinity

By
Lightstorm

Dedicated to our Divine SELF in all!
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Whenever dharma or righteousness declines,
when greed, corruption, hate, fear, and insanity
along with lust and violence dominate the world,

God has declared that at such a time
He will manifest Himself in human form,

to reestablish the principles 
of TRUTH, PEACE, and LOVE

So it is written
and we, the now living multitudes on this earth, 

have been graced with the highest blessing in creation.
We can personally witness THE PREMA GITA,

This divine song of love and life of the SAI AVATAR!
It was in 1854 when the first act 

of the divine three part Drama began to unfold.
It all began in India, near Bombay, in a small village 

called SHIRDHI. 

When the darkness of ignorance swallows the world
and adharma is seen everywhere,

When the light of true wisdom is hidden by greed,
by ego, by lust, and despair;

When evil men kill without a care
And Lovers of truth live to dare.

That's when the Lord of creation appears,
He takes on the birth of a man,

To show us again that Love is the way,
He takes mankind by the hand,

'Til we learn to understand, 
He takes each stretched out hand

This advent of our dear SAI AVATAR
Started last century, in 1854 there

Appeared a young man,
In the village called Shirdhi;

He sat under a neem tree
For everyone to see

This handsome young fakir of sixteen years,
Said, "Allah Ho Akbar" to all,
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"God is great, the sole owner of all",
"Allah Malik" was his call,
His life an example to all,
A message of Love to all.

Smiling, he sat by that old neem tree,
Absorbed in the truth of himself;

He came for the sake of His devotees,
He was detachment itself;

Said, "God is our true self",
"Experience is yourself!"

He was humble and totally egoless,
So people came by every day,

Brought flowers and fruit to this holy youth,
They listened to all he would say;
He taught each heart how to pray,

The villagers asked him to stay.

Hindu and Muslim, Christian and Jew,
And Buddhist and Parsi alike, 

They all believe in the ONE TRUE GOD,
But each thinks he alone is right;

This error causes the fight,
Ego hides truth and Light.

This divine young fakir showed us the truth,
That there is only ONE GOD,

This God has many forms and names,
So why should this seem odd?
That there is only ONE GOD

Forever just ONE GOD.

After three years, he left suddenly, 
But soon he returned once more,

He arrived with a wedding in the temple court yard,
The priest knew him from before,
Shouting "Ya SAI", from the door,

"SAI...BABA", he called once more.
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SAI means 'great saint' or 'one with god',
And BABA means 'father' to all,

So that's how the youth got his divine name,
From one single, joy-filled call;
This name was a message to all,

"SAI BABA", was the call

SAI BABA stayed at a ruined mosque,
Right on the outskirts of town;

And the people who now came from near and far,
Sai Baba would soon astound,

His miracles where seen all around,
Blessed was Shirdhi town.

He turned water into burning lamp oil,
His words became physical law,

If he spoke a thing, then so it was:
Soon everyone was in awe,

They came, they listened, they saw,
He filled the all with awe.

His sacred fire burned continuously,
And the ash that would remain,

Sai Baba's "UDDI" as it was called,
Was given to those that came,

As a blessing, a cure or for pain,
His deeds gained worldwide fame.

His divine teaching showed the world once more,
That true religion is LOVE;

And there is only ONE GOD for all,
Though Sai was eccentric and gruff,

His acts prompted by love,
Pure love is always enough.

In 1918, right before he died,
Shirdhi sai left one last clue,

"In eight years", he said, "I will come again",
"And be once more with you."

"Yes, this I tell you true",
"I'll always be with you."
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CHORUS

Shirdi Sai Baba
Appeared at first,

Now Sathya Sai Baba is here!
Prema Sai Baba will be the third

Incarnation of the Sai Avatar!
There is no need to fear,

He's right here!
Sri Sathya Sai Baba, so dear,

Oh so near, so DEAR!

The Vishnu Purana states, 'God will come',
In this KALI age He'll appear,

He'll be dark in color, with great energy,
And that time is now here.
So there is no need to fear,

Sri Sathya Sai Baba is here!

Jesus Christ was born to die on the cross,
To fulfill the old Prophecy,

But one day He spoke of the ONE who sent Him,
He stroked a black lamb tenderly,
And said, "Someday you will see,

The Father who has sent me!"

"His hair will be like the wool of this lamb,
HE who sent me, will come again!

His robe will glow like the blood red sun,
Covering His dark frame,

And Truth shall be His name!"
The Christ did thus proclaim.

Mohammed told us, the Great One will come,
He'll be born in the East, for you,

One day His skin will look like molten bronze,
The next day midnight blue.
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And that will be one clue,
His skin will change it's hue.

With forehead concave, and a mole on his cheek,
And the small bump on His nose,

His body will be small, yet majestic and strong,
Grace from His head to His toes.
He'll be born when Evil grows,

In a place nobody knows.

Mohammed wrote in his "Works of Light"
The HADIS, the book of Truth,

That the GREAT ONE'S dress will look like a flame,
And hang down free and loose.

His hair will be profuse,
Rejoice at this good news.

"A most holy Buddha," Sidhartha said,
Will come with a message for all,

His Love is the key, to end birth and Death,
Enlightenment is His call,

In your heart He will install
Love and Compassion for all!

This GREAT HOLY BUDDHA, is Living Love,
He'll enlighten all who will come

His followers will be the multitudes,
His Life a glorious one,

More splendid than the sun,
He'll prove that all is ONE.

Black Elk an American Prophet foretold
Of a true Spirit Brother in Red,

He'll come from the East, change the hearts of men,
He'll wear a cloak of red.
He'll even raise the dead!

Dark curls will crown His head.

The Hopi Indians have long foreseen, 
That this Spirit brother will come,
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With Great Spirit powers He'll save mankind,
Three lives He'll live as one,
Till His mission will be done,

Then peace on earth can come.

Edgar Casey and Nostradamus foretold,
That a great upheaval would come,

But a World Uniter will show us the way,
And how things must be done,

For peace on earth to come,
And that time has now come.

He'll avert a cataclysmic holocaust,
And teach us all how to cope,

With Life and Death, and the Karmic Wheel,
He'll give each heart new scope,
His pure love will soon evoke,

Our love and brand new Hope.

The Lord of Creation now walks on earth,
Love is His form and His way,

Truth is His breath, and Bliss is His food,
His life, is His message today,

Expansion His Life, come what may,
TRUTH is His name today.

No power on earth can kill this Great One,
Creation He holds in his hand,

His power goes far beyond Life and Death,
His majesty few understand,
His Love is without any end,

His glory we can't comprehend.

All of the major religions concur,
That this great world teacher will be,

Born to reestablish Truth, Peace, and Love,
And teach us harmony.

This great MESSIAH we'll see,
In the twentieth century
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CHORUS

Shirdi Sai Baba
Appeared at first,

Now Sathya Sai Baba is here!
Prema Sai Baba will be the third

Incarnation of the Sai Avatar!
There is no need to fear,

He's right here!
Sri Sathya Sai Baba, so dear,

Oh so near, so DEAR!

 
So in Puttaparthi in Anantapur,

1926 was the year,
When Sathya Narayana Raju was born,

It was a day of great cheer,
The signs were perfectly clear,
Once more the Lord was here.

A large king cobra was seen that day,
Right under Sathya it lay,

And instruments played of their own accord
As if they meant to say,

"Mankind rejoice and pray,
And remember this holy day!"

The same Lord RAMA of ancient times,
Was reborn on that sacred day,

He was also Lord KRISHNA, the Lord of LOVE,
Whose beauty words can't convey,

He's here as Sai Baba today,
To once more show us the way.

A thousand and one names of God were sung,
As people came by all day long,

The village priest led them all in prayer,
And sweet devotional song.

Their love of God was so strong,
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To God all hearts belong.

Iswarama and Vankatappa,
The parents of Sathya Raju,

Were blessed with this child of Divine Love,
Whose skin was dark in hue.

Yes, deep in their hearts they knew,
The prophecies had come true.

SAI BABA was asked if He had been conceived
Just like a normal man,

His mother was there, so He pointed at her,
And told her to tell us first hand.
So that we might comprehend,

And learn to understand.       
"About this avatar"

Early one morning His mother had gone
To fetch water from a well,

When a great rolling sphere of bright blue light
Rolled over her as she fell

In a gentle dizzy spell,
It entered her womb as she fell.

That instant she knew, she'd been touched by GOD,
She felt blessed right to the core,

As that mystical light filled her womb and heart,
She knew what was in store,

She had become the door
For GOD to be born once more

In a dream her husband was told to accept
His wife's strange pregnancy,

That it was all part of God's great plan,
And he would clearly see

God's divine majesty,
If he watched patiently.

Thus Sathya grew up in Puttaparthi,
And soon everyone could see,

That He was not just an ordinary child,
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Creating things magically,
Composing divine songs constantly,

And writing plays of divinity. 

When Sathya would bring home stray animals,
And strangers to feed every day,

His mother would scold Him for being so free
With their hard earned food this way,

But to her complete dismay,
“give them my share!” He would say

Sometimes school bullies would beat Sathya up,
Because He was always so smart,

He knew all the answers, the teacher would ask, 
This frustration was the start,
Soon jealousy played it’s part

‘Till anger hardened their heart.

He silently bore all their insults and pain,
Still, He never cast one word of blame,

As He quietly picked up His scattered school books,
And continued singing God’s name.

This act in itself did proclaim,
That to Him praise or blame are the same.

But even these bullies found it hard to stay mad,
And to hassle this sweet child of joy,

Before long they called Him their Guruji,
Since for every girl and boy,
He materialized some toy,

And filled each heart with joy.

One favorite game that they all loved to play,
At the wish fulfilling tree,

Where Sathya would ask which fruit they liked,
Then fill each request laughingly.

Plucking different fruits from the tree,
In a way so they all could see.

Sathya often turned frogs into swallows that flew,
Right out of His Divine hand,
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He delighted His playmates continuously,
Even though they could not comprehend
When He created for them out of sand

Objects they held in their hand.

His powers transcended all natural Law
His Love was beyond compare,

All the children call Him their Guruji,
And followed Him everywhere.

Soon the village became quite aware
That Sathya was not ordinaire.

At School out of empty brown paper bags,
Out of thin air, so to speak,

He created all sorts of objects and sweets,
Prompted by love complete,
His Dive Love-giving streak,

And not just some magical feat.

Word soon got out about all these things,
In School He was always the best,

He knew each lesson before it was taught,
He would ace the hardest test,

Smiling quite effortless,
He would barely show interest.

Instead He composed Divine songs in class,
Yet still He knew everything

Then one day a new teacher grilled Him mercilessly,
Still correctly He answered each thing,

The teacher just could not win,
Quite frustrated, he punished Him.

Like a dunce he made Sathya stand on the bench
Even though He had answered  correct,

The teacher’s actions seemed quite unfair
It showed such an angry neglect
For Dharma, instead of respect,

So Sathya divined this effect.

The teacher was totally stuck to his chair,
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No matter what He tried to do,
So embarrassed he sat there, until at last

The principle came , cause he knew,
What this child Avatar could do,

To him this was nothing new.

He walked in and smiled since he understood,
And suggested quite playfully,

For the teacher to change his harsh punishment,
And to set young Sathya free,

In this way he might be
Released as well as He.

So the teacher told Sathya, ”Step down from the bench,”
In a voice laced with despair,

And lo and behold at that instant he found,
That he was released from the chair,

By admitting that it was unfair
For Sathya to stand up there.

These pranks of Sathya were meaningful,
Wondrous, amazing and sweet,

For the good of the world He would do each thing,
And also to give us a peak,

Of the great and Divine mystique
And His Avatarhood complete.

One day when Sathya was very young,
He and a few of His friends

Where invited for sweets and some afternoon tea
By a woman of evil intent.

With her poison filled cookies in hand,
She tried to cause Sathya’s end.

He vigorously ate all the poisonous snacks,
That she handed Him, one at a time,

He smiled at her eating every last one,
And did not show any ill sign.

His smile was sweet and sublime,
But He left in a very short time.
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This jealous woman followed Him unseen,
To the house of Subamma nearby, 

But to her horror and to her great surprise,
Young Sathya did not fall and die.

Instead He threw up close by
So in fear she started to cry.

He vomited up all the poisonous snacks,
Once more they were whole and complete,

As if they had never been eaten at all.
The woman turned white as a sheet,
As fear made her jealous heart beat,
So she fell at young Sathya Sai’s feet.

He smiled and forgave her instantly,
As she lay crying on the floor,

So now she knew beyond the slightest doubt,
He was true Love to the core,
Soon the jealous hate she bore

Dissolved right there on the floor.

 CHORUS

Shirdi Sai Baba
Appeared at first,

Now Sathya Sai Baba is here!
Prema Sai Baba will be the third

Incarnation of the Sai Avatar!
There is no need to fear,

He's right here!
Sri Sathya Sai Baba, so dear,

Oh so near, so DEAR!

She soon became the most ardent devotee,
Until the day that she died,

The Lord works in strange and mysterious ways,
To bring close to His side,
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Making sure His pure Love will guide
Our hearts to open wide.

Young Sathya materialized objects for all,
And filled each heart with joy,

Some village folks felt that black magic was used
And called it an evil ploy,
That could easily destroy
Their village and the boy.

In hushed tones they talked about Sathya’s deeds,
Some called it the Devil’s sign.

A few of them thought that He might be possessed
By Demons who torture mankind,

Instead of Him being Divine
And sharing God’s Love sublime.

So His parents were consulted to find a way
To save young Sathya Raju,

They worked with the village priests for a while,
Who tried everything they knew,

But there was nothing they could do
To change sweet Sathya Raju.

So a fierce Exorcist was called
To drive out the devil in Him,

But how can one drive out true Love from the heart
That’s never known even one sin?

Cruel acts were forced on Him
But Sathya endured each thing.

Kalikam, a strong acid was rubbed in His eyes,
Made His face swell in terrible pain,

His scalp was cut open and salt rubbed in,
But everything was in vain,

Peaceful the boy would remain,
Even-minded He stayed the same.

“You can’t drive out devils where only God lives,”
Young Sathya Raju would say,

“How can you free me, who’s always been free?
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In Bliss I spend every day,
Only Love has made Me stay

And accept your tortures this way!”

After three days His parents could no longer stand
To watch all this cruel abuse,

So they rushed Him away from this Exorcist
And told everyone the news
That exorcism was of no use,
It was just too much abuse.

Soon everyone accepted the blatant  facts,
That Sathya was strange, but Divine,

When at age thirteen He announced to all,
That now it was finally time,

And to show to all of mankind,
This Full Avatar’s true sign.

One night after sunset, while still at school,
With friends He crossed the field,

When a deadly black scorpion stung His foot
His fate appeared now to be sealed,

As He cried out and then He kneeled
And to one of His close friends appealed.

“Here take my Shakti!”  He said as He fell,
And His friends all cried afraid,

But suddenly one could materialize
Vibhuthi, which now he made

While the others prayed
And one boy ran to get aid.

For days young Sathya lay hovering,
Somewhere between fever and pain,

But when consciousness was again complete,
His manner was not the same.
Soon He started to proclaim

That He had come again.

It was the 20th day of October by then,
The year was 19 hundred 40,
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When young Sathya Raju declared to all 
His Divine Destiny,

That soon the world would see
And know God’s majesty.

So they asked who he was, and why He had come,
Some thought He was insane,

So He tossed some flowers high into the air,
Where they swirled like a rainbow flame

Until they fell down like rain
And spelled out SAI BABA’s name.

“I am Sai Baba, and now I must go
My devotees wait for me,

Foe Dharma, for Love and for their sake I’ve come,
So the world can clearly see

That Creation’s diversity
Is ONE in reality.”

CHORUS

Shirdi Sai Baba
Appeared at first,

Now Sathya Sai Baba is here!
Prema Sai Baba will be the third

Incarnation of the Sai Avatar!
There is no need to fear,

He's right here!
Sri Sathya Sai Baba, so dear,

Oh so near, so DEAR!

Sri Sathya Sai Baba now guides us all,
Heals the sick, the lame and the blind,

He brought back the dead a number of times,
He’s the Mother of all mankind,

No greater Love we will find,
He knows each heart and each mind.

His “Warriors of Light” He called early on
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To spread forth His message of Love,
So that all true yearning hearts could find

The quick way to partake of,
And consciously be part of

His omnipresent Love. 

His sacred ash, called ‘Vibhuthi’ today
His gift and reminder to all,

From dust things arise and to dust they return,
Yet, awareness can watch it all,
“Love all!” is Sai Baba’s call,

“Serve all!” His message to all.

Many Schools and Hospitals that are free to all,
Sai Baba has built everywhere,

These selfless examples of Service and Love,
They show this world how to care,
How to serve, to love and to share,

And to act like God if we dare.

The most spectacular Hospital has been built
On the outskirts of Puttaparthi,

Like a mother it stands with outstretched arms,
To greet the sick and needy,

And in selfless charity
Works to heal them all for free.

All the miracles that anyone could think of,
Sai Baba’s preformed, it’s true,

But the greatest miracle of them all
Is His Love for me and for you,

And the rest of Creation too,
No matter, where, when, what or who.

Since the dawn of Creation, all knowledge is HIS,
All sciences He knows complete,

All the treasure of this world and heaven as well,
Can be found, right here, at His feet,

It’s Love that makes each heart complete,
It’s the power that none can defeat.

Whatever we ask for, from GOD, in our prayers,
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Sai Baba can give and fulfill,
But He only gives us what’s best for us,

To help clear the old Karmic bill,
So, now we must learn to be still
By trusting in His Divine Will.

He asks everyone, “Tell me, what do you want?”
Give your pain and your sorrow to me,

I’ll fill up your hearts with Love and with Bliss,
‘Till despair ceases to be,

Look deep in your heart and see,
That you have always been free.

In the last 30 years, many millions have come
To meet Sathya Sai face to face,

Every day He gives Darshan to those who come,
He showers us all with His Grace,
Sit silent after He leaves the place

Then you’ll feel His Cosmic embrace.

 Sri Sathya Sai Baba keeps telling us all,
That we are the same as He,

But He knows His true Self and we do not,
That is the mystery.

So know your True SELF, and see
Our eternal reality.

The mind is the prison that keeps us bound,
To life and death and to pain,

Liberation is Freedom from Ego and Mind,
Detachment will show you the game,
Separation creates form and name.
The Truth is, we are all the same.

The inner Guru, the God, in your heart,
Who guides each and every one,

He is that awareness behind everything,
He is that constant One,

Who nurtures all like the sun,
‘Till illusion’s games are done.
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Be inclusive and share, see all as the SELF,
Do without the desire for gain,

Know that all is that One, the Creator of all,
And in silence try to remain,

In the “NOW” we then can reclaim
Our True SELF, beyond form and name!

Learn to be just the witness of everything,
The world, your body, your mind,

Give up your desires and attachments to all,
Then your True SELF you will find,
This ONENESS beyond the mind,

It’s AWARENESS, the endless kind.

CHORUS

Shirdi Sai Baba
Appeared at first,

Now Sathya Sai Baba is here!
Prema Sai Baba will be the third

Incarnation of the Sai Avatar!
There is no need to fear,

He's right here!
Sri Sathya Sai Baba, so dear,

Oh so near, so DEAR!

Sathya Sai Baba will be with us for 96 years this time,
Until the year 2022. He has promised that 8 years later

He will come again and raise the curtain for the 3rd and 
Final Act as PREMA SAI BABA.

He will be born to conclude His Divine Drama,
His Divine Song of Love,

********* His PREMA SAI GITA *********      
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Prema Sai Baba will be born somewhere,
Near Mysore, so they say, 

In South India by two pious souls,
Born to serve God in this way.

They’ll act out their part in His play
And be Prema Sai’s parents that day.

Sai’s color of skin will be lighter this time,
His face will look gentle and fair,

A small dark beard will outline His jaw,
Shoulder long will be His hair,
His eyes will sparkle and share,
God’s eternal Love everywhere.

He will travel the world extensively,
The ultimate Truth He’ll reveal,

He’ll give us the tools to attain the Supreme,
The ego’s fate He will seal,

Each loving heart He will steal,
His message to all will appeal.

He will come to the West and teach us the Truth,
That we are the ONE God indeed,

He’ll prove, that by knowing who we truly are,
We will have no further need 

Of desire, attachment and greed,
We’re the ONE who’s forever complete.

The hearts and the minds of the Western world
Will be touched by Prema Sai,

He’ll merge God Knowledge of East and West,
And that will rectify
The first big ego lie

Mankind’s been living by.

Separation and foolish dark fear of death,
Prema Sai will soon erase,

He’ll show us, we are the immortal ‘I’
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As we merge in His loving embrace
His Love will burn every last trace

Of ego, of time and of space.

His words will caress and silence the mind
Until every heart can hear,

That Love is the easy way to regain
Your God-Self, which is right here,

As close as yourself and as dear,
So, there is no need to fear.

When dark fear of death is fully destroyed
By the Light of Truth from within,

And the knowledge of SELF,
The “I AM” is attained,

Then the SELF will be seen as Him,
The ONE that has always been

The “I AM” which is everything.

Constant wanting makes us slave to birth and death,
To sorrow, to ego, to mind,

It makes Karma for us all by attachment to things
And makes us continually blind,

Until the moment we find
That there is truly no mind!

His Divine Mother Love will transform man’s hate
Into tolerance, patience and joy,

His tender concern will change worry and fear
Delusion’s crafty old ploy,
Greed He will soon destroy

And He’ll fill all hearts with joy.

This idea of “mine” and separateness 
Is illusion, a dream, it’s a lie,

The only true owner of everything,
Is God, the eternal “I”

He’s the earth as well as the sky,
So, see the ego’s big lie.

Now give up this sense of “me” and “mine
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This cause of of sorrow and pain,
Instead perceive that all is ONE,

Let only “I AM” remain,
Focus on it and reclaim

Your True SELF behind the game.

Prema Sai will show us the true way to live,
And share this Love that we are,

As God of Creation, the AWARENESS of all.
We are Bliss, we are Light, we are Star,

We are Love, we are SAI, YES WE ARE!!!
Forever we simply ARE!

His Love will melt even the coldest heart,
With one tender look from His eyes,

His gentle caress will release your soul
And lift you to paradise.

He’ll enrapture even the wise,
He’s our True SELF in human disguise.

Contained in SAI our eternal SELF
Is all of Creation that IS,

Yet, everything in it is also the SELF
Which appears as all of this.

Know that nothing is ever amiss,
We are BEING - AWARENESS - and BLISS!!!

So now dear SELF, dear Warrior of Light and Love,
RIGHT NOW is the time for us all to BE that LOVE,

And act as our GOD-SELF!
********* Our eternal SAI *********    

   

********* AUM *********
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